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ISOLATED ARMIES
FACE ANNIHILATE

SAN JOSE, Coita Rica, Dec. 12 (AP).-The Government announced
tonight that United Statei nivy patrol planes had Intercepted and
bombed oft the Coita Rican coait
the fishing boat Albert, carrying a
Japanese crew and flying the American flag.
The boat, which had taken on
fuel oil at Punta Arenas, quickly
turned back and the Japanese crewmen were interned.
Reports from- Punta Arenas said
three U. S. planes apparently made
no attempt to hit the Albert, but
sought only to make it return to
port.

MOSCOW, Dec. 12 (AP).-Rus-!
sla announced the utter defeat ot
• crumbling German army of j
760,000 men on the Moscow front
tonight with 85,000 Germans killed and 23 of an original 51 dlvlsIons either smashed, routed, sur-,
rounded or retreating.
A special communique reported;
German troops in flight on both i
tlanks of the encirclement fronl on I
the frozen Moscow plain. Cotsack I
detachments were said to be slashing through the German lines, isolating division" after division and
leaving them behind for battles of
annihilation to come.
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Bomb Ship
tUSSlANS SMASH Planes
Carrying Japanese GAS RATIONING
MIGHTY OERMAN
ON STRICT ORDER
ARMY OF 750,000
EFFECTIVE APRIL I
85,000 Killed; 23 of
51 Divisions
Broken

U.S. to Regiiter All Men From
18 to 65. Pige 7.
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FIVE CENTS PER

BAN LOOMS ON
SKATES, CYCLES,
ELECTRIC IRONS
Springs, Mattresses,
May Soon Be
Curtailed

Private Cars Will Be
Hardest
Hit
COMMERCIALS CET
NEEDED SUPPLY
OTTAWA, Dec. 12 (CP). - Munitions Minister Howe announced
tonight that rationing of gasoline
will go into effect in Canada next
April 1.
"After April 1, 1942, no supplies
of gasoline for any vehicle can tw
secured except on the surrender of
a gasoline rationing coupon," Mr.
Howe said in a statement.
'The. desired curtailment in gasoline consumption will be achieved
mainly through the limitation of
non-essential private car driving."

British War Plants
and Cities Still
Hide in Dark
LONDON, Dec. 12 (CP) Long, dark nights again ipread
their shroud over Britain in the
third Winter of war and blackout. Nazi bombers are not ln the
ikies in the numben they were
last Winter but citlei and roaring war planti still must hide in
the dark.
The Ministry of War Transport, In newspaper advertisements, urges motorists to "Drive
S-1-o-w-l-y," and .pedestrians to
"Walk C-a-r-e-f-u-1-l-y." S'.reet
accidents, always high in Britain, have Increase, in the blackout, but carelessness is given
the greatest blame.

Chose Worst
TINY ISLETS OF JapsSeason
for Attack
PACIFIC HOLDING
Japs
BACK INVADERS
Japs Thrown Back in
Landing Tries in
Philippines
WARSHIPS FLEE
BEFORE U.S. SHIPS
By the Canadian Press
The Japanese Invader, were
thrown back Into the iea yester*
day In attempted landing, on
broad areas of the Luzon West
coast In the Philippines,

=P :

Late Flashes

VALETTA, MIU., Dec. 12 (CP). Royal Air Force bombers based on
this Mediterranean island dropped
50 tons of bombs on Tripoli and
Bengasi in North Africa Wednesday
and Thursday mornings, it was an"Private can used for nonessentlal driving will be placed In nounced tonight.
the baslo or "A" category.
TOKYO, Dec. 13 (Saturday)"Other categories are being set
(Official radio received by AP).—
up to Uke care of private car
Japanese military headquarters said
driving essential for business use.
today that its troops have occupied
"Commercial vehicles will be Kowloon and surrounding British
allowed gasoline up to their prov- territory facing Hong Kong and are
ed normal requirements."
preparing for an attack upon the

LONDON. Dec. 11 <CP Cable) Ha)-Oen. Erneit Ltwiq, former
general officer commanding In
Malaya, suggested tonight that J i pan chose the w o n t season In the
r»r Etst-the period of the Northeast Momoon—for the opening of
her offenilve.
Gen. .Levvin iald It la "certain"
that Japan took her war decision
accordance with a Hitler plan to
halt United SUtes supplies for Russia because of Germany's Eutern
failure, which he u l d wil due considerably to the materials lent
through Archangel, Vladivoatok ind
the Persian Gulf.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 12 (AP>The defenders of Wake and Mid
way, tiny Pacific islets, continued
to hold the Japanese at bay today
while on the principal Philippine
island of Luzon, Americin land, sea
and air forces Joined In • terrific
struggle to smash repeated Japanese
attacks.

BRITISH DRIVING
AXIS ARMY DEEP
IN DESERT ZONE
Navy Pours Hundreds
of Shells Into
Derna
CIRCLE DRAWING
AROUND GAZALA

The Army communique said at
tempted Japanese landings were
"FiascQ of German plana for surrepulsed South of Vlgan and
rounding and capturing Moscow."
North of San Fernando, cities on
was the title of the announcement
the West coast of Luzon. How
By EDWARD KENNEDY
wirelessed abroad by the Soviet InOTTAWA, Dec, 12 (CP) — A
ever, a previous communique in
Associated Prett Stiff Writer
formation Bureau. An accompanying
wide range of metal articles Indicated the Japanese not only had
announcement warned the Germans
CAIRO, Dec. 12 (AP). - A new
cluding bicycles, toys, skates, fursucceeded in landing i t Vigan
The announcement did not state island crown colony, site of Britthat the Russian Winter waa late,
ind destructive British offensive
niture and novelties havi been
but were augmenting their forces
with temperatures still around zero I designated "supplies" under the j the amount of gasoline which would ain's big East Asia naval base.
was proceeding deep in the Cirenthere.
and "terrible cold" yet to come. , Munitions and Supplies Act and be made available to any particular
alcan desert tonight, supported
LONDON, Dec. 12 (CP). - Ru(The German High Command
The communique said some en
Supplies Controller Alan H. Wil- category, but said:
by point-blank warship shelling
mania
hai
declared
war
on
tha
claimed early this wee* thit with
emy troops had been landed near
llamion said tonight that "Reguof the Axis base on Derna and
"Each vehicle will be allowed a
United
Statei,
according
to
a
Buthe setting in of Winter the Nail
Legaspi,
in
the
extreme
Southern
lation or elimination of their proother ible naval action.
stated number of units of gasoline
charest dispatch broadcait tonight portion of Luzon Island, as claimd
troops had entrenched themselves
duction will begin at ones."
The striking force of the Britfor the year 1942. Quantities of
by the Oerman newi and propa- by '.he Japanese Imperial Head
and that Moscow and Leningrad
ish 8th army destroyed a Gergasoline in each unit from time
The action was taken, Mr. Wilganda agency DNB.
could not be "taken" before Spring.)
quarters.
man regiment, cut off parts of
to time may be varied by the oil
"The cannibal Hitler," an ear- liamson said, ''because the steel and
two Italian divisions and drew a
controller as circumstances reLONDON, Dee. 12 (AP). - The DISCOUNT CLAIMS
lier communique, eald, "decided other metals used in the manufacswift and firm circle about Axisquire."
But Washington discounted the
German radio said tonight In a
to ohoose a different corner for ture of the articles affected by the
held Gazala.
tils pranks and left the Eastern order are essential to the war efMr. Howe said that United States
broadcait heard here that the Japanese claim the landing at Le
The enemy gave no sign of taking
front for Berlin In order to dis- fort."
and other foreign tourists while In
Japanese air force lost 30 planes gaspi. and also at Aparri, In the far
claim responsibility."
"In addition to releasing valuable Canada will be entitled to purchase
In the Sunday morning attack on North of the island, placed the en- a stand.
emy
troops
In
position
to
carry
out
war materia.!, labor badly needed gasoline "te the same relative exAhead of the desert troops a BritU. 5, bases In Hawaii,
Germany wia iald td hatt thrown
a pincers attack on Manila. In mil- ish crluwr, screened by deatroyert,
for war industries will become tent ai Canadians who drive cars
U tank divisions, S3 Infantry dltis-j
itary circles, It w u Slid mountain swept ln to shore i t Derna within
available." he added.
which
tall
within
the
basic
cateLONDON,
Dec.
13
(Saturday)—
lona and five motorized infantry
(CP Cable).-The Dally Mail In an and estuary barriers stind in Uie e u y range and poured hundreds of
division! hto the "second general 1 Ttit order goes into effect imme- gory."
way dl a pincers movement from 5.25-inch shells into the port in
offensive" against Moscow that diately.
This was Interpreted ln unofficial editorial today called for • "su- •Jiose two footholds.
The
new
order
spec.ficilly
desbroad daylight Officers Mid the
started Nov. 11.
' |
quarter! to mean that no conces- preme allied war councU" and n i d
ignates electric broilers, fans, grills.
_-i
The plan w«s lo itrikt at Moscow j
sion will-fee made to touriiti. it wta thet "tirrtll all countriei oppasea" to
Ttie'.-Jfew thit tVt reil ittack birrige fHJIW* f J W - b i
Irons, mixers, percolators, sandwich
the
Axis
line
up
to
pool
resources
from Rii TJorth, South end W*st,
Is being mads on the Weet coait ship, broke up other vessels ind dethought likely that some limilar
toasters and girlls, itovei for glass
and direct mutual strategy against
encircling and capturing the city. I
of Luzon was strengthened by molished port ficUiUet Then the
coffee maken, electric tea kettles, guoline rationing system might be the enemy, victory will not be far
First objectives were Klin, 56 miles
the communique's statement thit cruiser slipped tway ufely through
toasters, roasters and grills, waffle Introduced ln the Uinted States and off but may well be beyond our
Northwest of Moscow on the Len"Previous reports of enemy nivil the heaviest dive-bombing assault
iron;, and all other smill electrical that about the same amount of gaso- reach."
ingrad Railway, and Tula, 10C miles;
concntratlons Wett of Zimbellit since the days of Crete.
line would be available to tourists
appliances for household use.
South of Moscow.
Province . . • were confirmed."
That was on the misty morning of
coming to Canada as they could
All toys of which metal of iny
"Up to Dec. » our forces con- kind, other than precious metals, get at home for pleasure driving.
Japanese air activity continued Wednesday.
ducted fierce defensive battles,
throughout the day with raids tn SOB SINKS CRUISER
is "the component material of great- TO RATION OTHER L I N I 8
holding back attacks by enemy
the Manila area and at Davao on
est volume or chief value," are in(Out at sea in the central MediCanadians also were warned to
shock Troops on the flanks and
the Island of Mindanao.
cluded, as are bicycles, Joycycles, expect ration cards in other lines
terranean, a British submarine
repelling artillery thrusts," the
WAIHINGTON, Dec. 12 ( A P ) tricycles,
children's
wagons
and
The
Navy
communique
spiked
repounded
on three heavily-screened
communique explained.
as well.
Leglslatlon to require the registra- ports the islands of Midway and Italian cruisers, headed South at
carts made of metal, ice skstes and
Tbe announcement tonight said
"On Dec. 8, our troops on the roller skates.
tion of ill men from 18 to M, In- Guam had been captured by the
high speed. The submarine sprayed
that under the plan of gasoline raWestern front, had worn down
clusive, with i view of making Japanese
three torpedoei and, the Admiralty
tioning to be Imposed in Canada,
the enemy, launched counter-of- HITS BED-SPRINGS,
those from 19 to 44, Inclusive, li(The
American
Federation
of
Laannounoed in London, "one of the
each vehicle owner must register
fensives against the e n e m y MATTRES8E8
able for military training and ser- bor had said earlier the Navy had
enemy cruisers probably sank as a
flanks," it continued.
vice was Introduced In Congress notified it that more than 1000 memIn addition the order coven with the oil controller, and a gasovery violent explosion followed.")
line licence and ration coupon book
today.
Troops under Gen. Balov, the spring-filled mattresses, bed-sprlnp
bers of AF.L. building trades were
The Itallin divliioni which
Lewis B. Hershey, Selective taken prisoner when Guam ana
account said, recaptured the major upholstering springs, snd uphol- must be obtained for each vehicle.
Gasoline licences and ration couwere cut off todiy were trying to
Serlvce Director, uld the new Midway were captured.)
strategic points of Stalinogorsk and stered furniture in which metal is
withdraw from positions on the
registrations would not apply to
Venev, respectively 100 and 130 used, commercial laundry and dry- pon books will not be transferable
The communique said Midway
Northweit corner of the Tobruk
men from 21 to 35 Inclusive, who still is In United Slates hands, ana
miles Southeast of Moscow. Ger- cleaning machinery in which , n y , «nd will remain the property of the
man troops which had reached this metal is the component material of oil controller. They may be canhive registered previously.
perimeter, under hetvy preuure
there was "no confirmation of the
point had half-completed the en- greatest volume or highest value,
from Poles of the gtrrison. Brit
celled.
At Selective Service Headquar- alleged occupation tf Guam by the
circlement of Tula, the munitions
ters, It was estimated there ire Japanese."
Ish forcei meanwhile rolled In
Other items included In the order | A registration fee of $1 will be
centre.
• bout 40,000,000 men between 18
sre: Metal signs and metal and wire j charged for each vehicle. Licences
from tht South ind reiched G t i
Other reports from the Paific deand 84.
• It, blocking tht Italian retreat.
To the North s Soviet force under wastepsper baskets, metal and wire, and coupon books will be issued
scribed how United States naval
Gen. Likishenko wss credited with letter trays and metal and wire!onl yfor vehicles which have 1942
vessels vainly sought to bring a
Today's British communique told
smashing ihe German 1st Tank Di- desk trays; metal smoking stands: Provincial motor vehicle licences
fleeing Japanese naval squadron to this story of the latest New Zeavision, the 14th and 31th motorized metal novelties and components,
action. There was little official in- land troops, pressing ahead with viFROM TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT
Infantry divisions, capturing Rog- Including metal ish trays and vases;
formation as to the situation else- gor, arrived yesterday at a point
The proposal is to issue all r
achev and surrounding the North- metal
c-unters,
metal
display
where in the Pacific.
just Eeast of Gazala; Indian and
ern pivot of Klin, which the Ger- stands, me'.al lockers, metal parti- Hon coupon books through issuers!
MANILA, Dee. 13 (Siturdiy)
British troops occupied an escarpmans had taken.
lions, metal shelving, ar.d metali of motor vehicle licences in each j
(API—Fifth columnists set otf COAST PEOPLE MOVE
province.
ment South of the town and then
In the "wearing down" period borage cabinets; metsl radiator
red flares In Manila last night In
Gasoline licences and coupon
TO INTERIOR POINTS pressed on West, taking in all some
from Nov. 16 to Dec 6 Red troops covers; metal fencing; metal cofi new outbreak of fifth column
killed 55.000 Germans assaulting fin.', or coffins in which metal is books will be Issued free to tour-1 activity and rifles blazed In the
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C., Dec. IJ 820 prisoners.
The enemy was cleared out of the
their positions, the communique the chief component in volume or isti at border points.
btacked-out streeti as sentries (CP)—Outbreak of war in the Pacifsaid. In the counter-offensive from value.
Applications for gasoline licences
fired under orders of "shoot to ic and fear of possible bombing at- Acroma area West of Tobruk and
Dec. 6 to Dec 10 tney were said to
today
Axis columns West of there
and
coupon
books
for
cars
in
the
j
tacks
have
caused
a
slight
exodus
of
kill."
All metal furniture Is embraced
have killed 30,000 Germans and
residents of Prince Rupert to Inter- were attacked, with heavy damage
in the order. This includes such basic or "A" category will be made
recaptured 400 towns.
ior points, probably not including to guns and motor vehicles and the
mrul articles as beds, bedroom fur- to provincial issuers of motor ve-1
more than several dozen rnldents capture of 300 more prisoners and
The Moscow victory meant that niture, benches, card tables, chairs hide licences on forma to be pro- BUYING ARMY SHOES
vided
by
Oil
Controller
Cottrelle.
the Ruislsni hold the Initiative cos! racks, couches, cribs, flower
BRINGS COMMITTALS Most of those who have left hive considerable material.
gone to either Terrace, Smithers or
on both tha centrsl and the south- stands or ferneries, footstools, kitch- Application! for registration and
Military circles tald moit of tht
VANCOUVER,
Dec. 12 ICP) - Prince George.
tm fronts, where Germani troopi en csbinets, humidifiers, lamps and gasoline licences and ration coufighting w u i t long rings, with
Charged with buying a pair of army
pon
books
for
cars
in
other
than
it'll are on the defensive after lamp standards—electric and othertht
Brltlth forcei liking priionen
shoes
from
Private
Harold
rf
Bradthe flight from Roitov.
wise-tables and all metal garden the basic category and for commer- ford, Jack Lawler, second-hand dealVICHY SHIP SUNK
whenevtr they eould come to
cial vehlelei will be made at 14 refurniture.
In the North an announcement
VICHY. Dec. 11 ( A P ) - T h e Vichy
grips with the retreitlng enemy,
gional control office! to be iet up er, and J, Farrar. were committed
Indicated the Germani were sufBesides the Items specifically
for trial in City Police Court today Government said today the Vichy
cutting off itrtgglen tnd mopfering gravely from the Lenin- listed the order takes in hundreds of across Canada in conjunction with by Magistrate "i S- Wood. A third merchantman St. Denis was sunk
ping up behind them.
the Wartime Prices and Trade
grad defenders' war of attrition smsll metal articles.
man, Paul Barre, also a second-hand yesterday in the Mediterranean
Board.
and from the advent of severe
dealer, was remanded until Dec. 31 South of Baleraic Islands by a subcold.
marine "presumed to be British."
Application formi for all categor- for sentence on a similar charge.
ies will be available at post offices
CONVICTED OF MURDER
IN COLF STAR DEATH some time after the new year.
VICTORIA, Dec. IJ (CP). - Pre'The fundamental purpose of gasLEXINGTON. Ky., Dtc, 12 (AP)
mier John Hart left for the mainoline rationing is to curtail non-es—Robert H. Anderson, 3fl, tonight
land tonight preceded by Attorneysential consumption," the itatement
wai convicted of murder In lhe
General Maitland. Both will leave
said.
robbery-slay Ing of golf star Marion
Saturday for Vancouver for Ot'The plan is so desigend that
Mitey and sentenced to death In the
tawa ,to take part in a conference
while control of consumption will
electric chair by i circuit court
with the Dominion Government on
be adequate and effective, the sysAll the injured were removed to
TRAIT,. B.C. I>c. 1! (CP). - A
jury
tem will nevertheless be sufficient- high-pressure pipeline burst in the the Trail-Ttdanac Hospittl, where Thursday. Settlement of the terms
of
the Dominion-Provincial agreely flexible to permit rapid adjust- ammonia plant of the Consolidated the condition of Billingsley is reCHECK REPORT RADIO
ment on taxation will be under disment to changing conditions,"
Mining Se Smelting Company of ported verv serious. He is not excussion. The new coalition adminGUARD IS FIRED ON
Canada at Warfield today, and the pected lo live.
DesBrisay tnd MacAulay were istration settled down today to deresultant explosion and fire, inMARIEVUXE. Que.. Dec, 13 (Satjured four men. one seriously, and members of the Ammonia Plant No. partmental labors, without special
urday* — (CPK—Royal Canadian
did about $7000 damage to the plint I fir«t aid team lhat recently won announcement.
Mounted Police early today were
Officials said tonight they did not the Bliylock Cup and the C. M. te
investigating a report from a radio
VICTORIA, *Dec. 13 (CP).-Brlt- believe that production would be 3. championship.
official at the CBC trammltter here
B.C. WACIS BOARD
ish
Columbians,
warned
by
th*
affected
for any length of time be- 28-FOOT TORCH
that five shots were fired last night
EXACTED SHORTLY
from two speeding c a n it a patrol- Western Air Command tonight that cause of the blast.
Officials
said
the
explosion
was
adlon would be taken against all
VICTORIA. Dec. 13 (CP). - Apling guard.
Injured In tht ixploslon wert: caused by a rupture in the cooling
who fail to observe blackout regulapointment of the Regionil Wirtime
C. R. Bllllngtlty, ttrloutly In- coil in the six-gauge water cooler. Wages Board for British Columbia
tions during an air raid warning,
The compressor had Just been put
PRINCETON. B C , Dfc.'l! <CP>- were told that if an alarm ii soundjured and burned.
is expected shortly from Ottawa,
Blackouti were enforced st Allenby ed it will be because of Imminent
Mixwell D. Detbrlsty, lite of under full load when the break ocHon. G. S. Peanon staled today. As
inrt Copper Mountiin, ri#r here, danger.
Nelson, bruises on body, ind curred, and the force of the blast
Minister
of Labor, Mr. Pearson will
broke adjacent pipes. Esciping
etrlier this week, follow Af warnburns.
become
chairman of the Board
Headquarters
of
the
command
ing! issued bythe Western l i r ComR. B. MicAulty, severely Injur- gases Ignited, and formed • 23-foot
torch, wheh burned the fallen which will be composed of six other
mind it Victorii Air rsld^precau warned there was no intention of
ed leg. tnd burnt.
tion uniU have bee norgirtiied at sending an alarm just to test blackT. R. Cirr, burst eardrums, workmen before the valves could members, three from Industry and
three from labor.
out.
be closed to shut off the gases.
both points ajid at Princeton.
burns, ind shock.

METAL ORDER
HAS WIDE SCOPE

40,000.000 TO
RECISTER IN U.S.

5th COLUMNISTS
BUSY I N MANILA

Hart, Maitland Co
to Ottawa Discussion

Four Men Hurt Warfield Ammonia
Plant When Pressure Pipe Bursts
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Begin Strong
Push Into Thailand
and Attack Penang
British Bombers Strike Heavy Blows at Jap
Base in Thailand; 60 Armored Barges
Attacked as Landings Attempted
By C. YATES McDANIEL—Associated Preu Staff Writer
SINGAPORE, Dec. 12 (AP) .—British bombers struck
heavy blows today at the Japanese advanced operational base
in Southern Thailand as the enemy began a strong push into
Northern Malaya after 24 hours of comparative inaction, follownig destruction of their original armored spearhead.
Every British plane returned from the second assault on
Singora, 50 miles North of the British Malayan border, where
the lapanese
apanese landed Dec.
unopposed by the Siamese.

We$%

Offlclil reports said the Jipinett penetrated British llnei It
leveral pointi just South ofthe
Thtl border where heivy but oonfuied fighting continued til diy
In an tret broken by rough.
Mm. Mar
Jungle did hllli.
23
33
NELSON ..
28
31
TRAIL
British aircraft maintained con35
W
Victoria
..
tinuous patrols over Malaya today
42
30
but nowhere found evidence that Nanaimo ..
42
28
the Japanese are attempting fur- Vancouver
30
Kamloops
15
ther disembarkations or trying to
3
reinforce the units landed earlier Prince George
31
this week at Kota Bahru and Kuan- Prince Rupert
43
tan—respectively 390 and 200 miles Atlin
30
35
North of Singapore.
Dawson
24"
13Pent cton
- 18
32
The push which the Papanete
Vernon
—
31
—
purtued today w i t overltnd Into
Kelowna
22
—
Kedth Provinct, • Northweitern
Grand Korks
17
—
M t l i y i irei bordering on Thai
Cranbrook
- ... H
—
lind.
Kaslo
23
—
Penang. the British Island off Calgary
3
25
Western Malaya, again was attack- Edmonton
*
2*
ed this morning, but there was no Swift Current
12
M
x
materlil damage to military objec- Regina
"
tivei.
P?*e»~AU>ert
••-• - >
J".
The first raid on P.nsng yesterday Winnipeg
7
IBkilled ipproximatelj** 100 civilians
Forecast, Kootenay—Light Southand damaged much non-military erly winds, partly cloudy, becoming
property.
cloudy, a little milder.
Level of the West Arm at Nelson
BARGES SET AFIRE
Friday was 7 78 feet above the low
NEW YORK, Dec. 12 ( A P ) - T h e water mark, a rise of .23 foot from
BBC broidcast today an account of Thursday.
tn attack by British and Australian
planes on 80 Japanese armored
barges trying lo land troops on the
Malaya coast in which barges were
set on fire tnd many ol their pas
sengers left struggling in the water
"The Japanese soldiers crouched
SINGAPORE. Dec. 12 (AP). helplessly in their barges under the On the Hong Kong front, Jtptneie
hail of machine-gun bullets" fired thrusts caused advanced British
from a height of only 50 feet, said forces to wtihdrtw toward Kowloon
the broadcast.
in the mainland sector of the colony.

n

IAPSIETWEEN
TWO FIRES IN
H-KONG AREA

Tokyo radio claimed Japanese
A British communique iald to troops have occupied Kowloon *-night strong Japanese attacks have surrounding British territory facing
dented British defence Unei In the Hong Kong and are preparing for
Junglei along the Malaya-Thtl
attack upon the Island Crown
Imd frortler ind heivy fighting , C n l o n y ^
j a p a n e « were being
continue*.
threatened from behind, however,
by Chinese troops in that region.
The pentrations, however, were
described as local.
British casualties were said to be
lighter than al first thought and
equipment losses were reported
slight. Recent denting had centred
VICTORIA, Dec. 12 (CP). - Dr.
in the Kuantan area 200 miles North G. F Amyot, Provincial Health Ofof Singapore.
ficer, announced today the Provincial oBard of Health, in cooperation
14 FOUND CUILTY
with the Red Cross Society and
IN ESPIONAGE TRIAL other agencies, had started a survey
NEW YORK, Dec. 12 (AP). - A Into coordination between medical,
Federal court Jury in Brooklyn hospital, dressing station and other
convicted all 14 defendsnts in sn es- casualty clearing services in tlM
pionage conspiracy trial tonight aft- event of an enemy attack on the Pacific coast
er eight hours of deliberation.

Casualty Services
Coordination Plan

Nelson's Blackout
ictlon tlto wis prompt Training
It was like turning on the sun
Corps patroli, wirdeni ind police
—The fllthlng on of Biker Strett
did ilmllirly
effective work
llghtt Frldiy night For the lights
throughout the city.
signalled the end of t completely
tuceetsful bltekout of t city noted
POLICE CAR LIGHTS
for ltt llghtt,
A TEST
A Trint-Ctnldi pline roirlng
A pollct csr drovt through t h i
ovtrhetd tn route to Vmcouver
City without shielded heidllghtt
idded to tht Interne realism.
to ttit retctlon . . . From patrolNtltcn mtde • whtlt of t good( men cime item looki tnd flath.
Job of Its flrtt tett bltckout, tnd
light ilgnils; from bystinden
the weiknettet which developed
came warning shouts . . .
cin be ettlly remedied. From in
Strett cars were effectively
A.R.P. viewpoint the bltckout did
blacked out, running only with a
Its Job. There were no serious
shielded headlight and rear -safety
light.
accidents.
MINOR WEAKNESSES
Light colored bllndi on windowi were not fully effective . . •
There were, of course, some
Blacked
out doon were btd whtn
minor weaknesses—
opened . . . Cites, to mtke l comDecorative tnd window lights
on ont Btktr Street store htd, ptett Job ot It, cloied up . . .
been turntd off, but through tome
SHOWS WHAT CAN
tltctrlcil freik suddenly blazed, BE DONE
out In the mldtt ef dtrkness . .
But "thi bltckout ihowed whit
loti of excitement for • few mln. |
a good Job the cltlzeni cin do
utet . . . Loiterers it this ittgt;
when nectiiary," itld Aid. T. H,
brokt primtry rule—they formed
Witen, Acting Mtyor.
Into t crowd,
"It wai verv effective," illd
FAST ACTION ON SION
8gt C. W. A. Birwls of the ProAfter tht blackout ilgntl the | vinciil Police . . . B. C. Police^
hid chtrge outiide the City llmlti."
Dtlly N I W I ilgn wis itlll bluing.
"It couldn't hive been better
hiving been timed to go off by the
if it hid been rehelried " slid H.
clock lniteid of the tlren . . •
E. Thiin. Chief A. R P. Wirden.
Three telephone calls In secondi
He will meke i detailed inelv.il.
brought action . . .
It would hive been • lucky
Two C.W.T.C. pitrol glrli caught
bomber lo hive found i target in
t glimmer cf light it the rear of
Nelson
latt night.
the Daily News building. Their
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SINGLE

Gfortei Irfenttet

Rtanley and Silica
Bev. r. Hilliard, M.A., B D , Miniater.
Mia. T. J. 8. Ferguaon,
B A , A.T.C.M., Choirmaster.
TODAY: Excelsior Club Bazaar.
1-4 p.m. ln basement. Baking,
Xmai gifts, tea.
SUNDAY BERVICK8
•onlay School—Seniors at 9:45
a.m., Junlori at 10:30 a.m.
lliOO-Joint White Gift ServW
with Sunday SchooL Alio,
money gifts tor Missions.
I'M pjn.—'Srshm venus God".
Music crl the season.
Monday, 8 p.m.—Excelsior Club.
Tuesday, 3 p.m_—W.M.S. In Trinity.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Y. P. I. decorates Church.
IHday. 8 p.m.—Bible Course ln
manse. .

2M BAKER STREET
A Branch of The Mother Church
The First Church ot Christ,
Scientist in Boston, Mass.
.-..' Sunder School 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Service 11 a.m.
Subject Leuon-Sermon
"OOD, THE PRESERVER
OF MAN"

Wednesday Testimonial Meeting
8 p.m.
FREE READING ROOM IN
CHURCH BUILDING—
All Cordially Welcome

Ilttt

OUptrrl)
Victoria and Kootenay Sts.
11 a.m. — "A Journey ot Liie"
7:30 p.m.—"The Necessity ot Patience".

Josephine and Silica
Rev. Qcrdon G. Boothroyd,
BA., B.D., Minister
(. 0. Halleran, L.M., Choirmaster
and Organist.
Music by the Senior Choir
Ifi ajn.—Sunday School.
11 a.m.—Morning Worship. Sacrament est Baptism at the
close.
7|B0 p.m.—Evening Worship, "Democracy, F r e e d o m a n d
Faith."
A Cordial Welcome to AIL

Everybody Welcome.

PURPOSE; COMMON POLICY;
ONE GREAT SURGING
NATIONAL VOICE

By J, r. IANDERION
Canadian Press Staff Writer

WASHINGTON, .Dee. 12 (CP).The Uhited States is truly a united
nation today With a single purpose,
a common policy and one surging
national voice.
A abort week ago, the country
was split in many directions, but
Jspan's attack stilled discordant
voices and banished all strife.
If there was to be any flghtJapan-but-avold Germany talk lt
had no time to develop before
Thursday's Berlin and Rome declarations which made the United
States a full-fledged pertner of
Britain on all fronts.
Only one voice was raised ln the
Senate and House of Representatives against the declaration of
war against Japan, the shrill soprano ot a white-haired Republican Congreeswoman from Montana, Mika Jeannette Rankin. She
voted against the declaration of
war in 1B17 and Is s confirmed
Pacifist But on Thursday she
voted "present" and not against
the declaration against Germany
and Italy.

A. Stewart. Minister. Ph. 598R1.

$afoattim
Armg

Within a few hours of Japan's atUck, men like ex-President Herbert
Hoover, Alf Landon, the Republican candidate against Mr. Roosevelt
in 1988, and Senator Burton K.
Wheeler of Montana—each a bitter,
almost fanatical opponent of American Intervention ln war—rallied
to the side ot ths President and
agreed that only one road w u open.
OUR C O U N T R Y . . .

813 Victoria IL
Captain W. M. Graham and lit. L.
. Bailey.
Sun., 11:00 am.—Holiness Meeting.
2:30—Sunday School.
7:30 p.m.—Salvation meeting.
You Are Welcome.

(Eljurrlj
Baker and Hendryx Streets
0. Oacll OsteTberg. Pastor
h n . , 10:00 am.—Sunday School.
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
1:30 p.m.—JDvenlng Service.
Wed, 7:30 p.m.-Prayer Meeting.
We Weloome You,

JH.Inhn'a

fieiljri QJabrmarU
Pentecostal
708 Baker SL
t-.tt a.m.—Sunday School.
11:00 a.m.—Devotional.
7:30 p.m—Evangelistic.
Regular Services
Tuesday and Friday, 8 p.m.
Rev. and Mrs. C. A. C. Story,
Pastors

Voptiat QUjiprrlj
Rev. H. R. Stovell, B.A., B.D.
9 45 ajn—Church School.
11:00 a.m.—'The Increasing
Christ"
3:00 p.m.-Shirley flail
7:30 p.m.-'The Gift of God"

Ixport Trade to Be
Pushed to the Limit
OTTAWA, Dec. 11 (CP)-Young
M i a Maurice Evans of Montreal.
export control committee chairman.
tonight expressed a belief Canadians
are prepared to put up with some
short-teAn inconveniences in return
tor long-term benefits.
Oa ths basis of that belief he has
M e n u j the job of seeing that Canada's export trade ls maintained to
tba utmost limit possible under war
conditions. This trade progftm Is
olng to mean diversion from the
omestic market to export channels

S

of many things Canadiana migh:
like for themselves.

PAUL BROOK NOW AT
VIRGINIA CAMP
Cpl. Paul Brook of Nelson Ls now
at Fort Monroe, Virginia. He and
Sgt. Pilot Nates Brook are the ions
of Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Brook, 808
Front Street.

Help the Young People
To Health - Happiness
What a oommon sicht to ree r. young penon whose
Hoodie* faea and feeble frame a n avidauM ot poor
ebeolatta and tftetam* w l m bounding health and
nay cheeks should reign.
Toons people tn sueh a oondition a n generally
at ao anomio nature and require a preparation
T—VH*|T irontofanprovstha blood content
Milt-urn's Health and NaTs Pills ti*^ thU requirement, as they conuin
O n e epaaaotntaa forms ot Iron of an eaatly assimilated nature together
whh other valuable Ingredients hdloated for building up the system tod
(•Una to lmcMn the blood content.
^ K U 80* » b a t , « pUk at aH d m ! ewmtsn.
Look for oar tnde mark a "Red Heart" on tba paekase.
T k T. UUbirn Co, limit*!. Toronto, Oat

Guide for Travellers

LONDON, Die. 1 ! (CP.-Ths
Royil Navy reported by Informed
obierven today to be keeping an
even cloier watch than uiual on
the German fleet, ready to halt
any attempt of Nazi warshlpi tc
break Into the Atlantic In an effort to take advantage of United
Stat., and Brltlth naval louei lh
tha Pacific.
Daylight bombir forayi over the

GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.

The Christmas spirit prevailed st
the party given b ythe Women'i
Institute memberi Friday afternoon
in the Institute rooms in the Civic
Centre. Many members were preient. each bear'ng a gift for the Institute cheer fund which will be diitributed to needy familiei at Christmas time.
Carol ilnglng and recitations were
Included in the program, after
which the memberi gathered 'round
a gaily decorited table, centred with
• Christmu cake, and enjoyed a
festive tea.
An intereitlng feature wai a short
talk by Mn. A. Crossley on Christmas carols, Mrs. Crossley traced
ihe history ot carols from early In
lhe 13th century. Mri. A. Dolphin
gave a moit imuslng recitation,
"The Kind of Olrl That Mother
Uied to Be", and "Orandma's
ChrlstmHi" ai an encore, Mn. Calbick was accompanist for the carol
singing.

EXCELLENT DINING ROOM

European Plan, $1.50 Up
Boswell: J. E. D. Cox, Grand Forks;
H A. Glennle, Calgary; R. Slmpion, L. Allison. H. M. Couriey.
Medicine Hat.

NEW GRAND HOTEL
PHONE

93.1
m*re

MR. AND MRS. PETER KAPAK, Propi.

^n o u r n e w w ' n * fou maJ- en J°y the finest
rooms in the Interior-Bath or Shower.

PHONE

7SIA
*3~

900 Seymour S t

Vancouver, B. C ^

COALS
PHONI 7 0 1

VANCOUVER, B.C., HOTELS

Dufferin Hotel

THI BEST IN

DRUMHELLER
GLO-COAL
MERCURY

SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH

"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"

Qerman naval baiei at Wilhelmihaven and Emden during the
lait two dayi were regarded by
theie observers ai an attempt to
•pot the lateit poiitioni of Hltler'i
fleet.
Ths battleship! Scharnhortt and
Qmlitnau are believed itlll Immobilized at the French port of
Breit which the R.A.F. bombid
again lait night

W. Brewer's Refugee Committee.
Two babies' blankets made from
wool samples had also been made
by the members.
Mrs. T B. Tallyn reported a poor
attendance at the November baby
clinic, presumably due to the prevalence of children's illnesses in the
district. Only four babies were preient at the clinic.
Mn. F. E. Wheeler, President,
called on the memben to make a
New Year's resolution to concentrate their efforts for war work, and
made I special appeal for new
members to attend the January
meeting, when the election of officers will Uke place.
The Christmai cake made by
Mrs. H. B. Penny was raffled and
won by Mrs. T. B Tallyn.
Tea was served, and Mrs H. B
Penny was in charge of Ihe tea arrangements, and was assisted by
Mn, T. B. Tallyn, Mn. German,
Mrs. C. A. Moir, Mrs. A. Wallace
and Mrs. W. Fox.

MRS. PITTS REPORTS

Hume Hotel-Nelson, B.C.

HUMS-Mn. A. W. Ham, Silverton; A. Saunders, Vancouver; W. G
Moll, Penticton; Mrs. P. Sullivan

But mon than that, you lie It
In the facei of thi people, In their
talk and thi iet of their Jsw.
For once, tha Unltid State, ll
united.

Women's Institute Members Bring
Gifts lor Institute's Cheer Fund

Business of the meeting wis necessarily brief. Mrs. H. H. Pitts, who
h u Just returned from sttendlng
Women's Institute conferences in
the East, reported on the great part
the Institute is playing in the war
effort and stated that approximately 8000 articles of clothing. Including 1000 quilts, hsd been shipped
overseas.
Four woollen quilts made by the
memberi during the month, u wtll
as children's dresses, pijamai and
dressing gowns, were on display,
and will be handed over to Mra. T.

NELSON'S LEADINC HOTELS

SAMPU ROOMS

And the manifestations of unity
and inflexible determination go
deep. You see it In the rush of men
to recruiting stations, in the absence of strikes and labor disputes
lhat plagued the country only
week ago, in the big increase in the
sale of Government securities, ln
the acceptance of restrictions and
prohibitions imposed by Washing
ton.

British Keep Eagle Eye on Hun
Navy Against Raids In Atlantic

Ctttljfratt (Eljurrlj
Stanley and SlUca
1 Hopka, Minister
n . X i.m.—Sunday SchooL
t l aon.—Morning Wonhip.
T:S0 p.m.—Evening Service.

The press was equally unanimous. The most antl-Rooievelt
and anti-war newspapers ln the
United States were the Chicago
Tribune, the Washington TimesHerald and the New York News,
ali owned by the McCormick and
Patterson familiei. For months
they stopped at nothing to dis
credit the Roosevelt administration, decry Its policies and challenge Its motives but the day
that Japan attacked each restored
to the masthead of its editorial
page Stephen Decatur'i saying
"Our country in her Intercourse
with foreign nations may she al-

wayi be right; our country, right
or wrong."
It made strange reading but William Randolph Hearst, in a signed
article in his strong of papers, not
only plumped for all-out war but
urged continuation of Land-Lease
aid to Britain.
"This war is OUR war sow—oot
only in Asia but in Europe," wrote
the man who for months had been
telling his millions of readers that
the war in Europe was no concern
of theirs and that the fate of Britain was inconsequential.
Two of the most signfilcant declarations came from the labor leaders, John I.. Lewis of ths Congress
of Industrial Organizations and
William Green of the American
Federation of Labor who pledged
their unions to 100 per cent war
effort.
Even Charles Lindbergh, one of
the leading Isolationist spokesmen,
came out for unity and all-out effort
Isolationist and anti-war organizations closed their doors and accepted the obvious while the fight
for freedom committee and similar
pro-Roosevelt and Interventionist
societies ran page advertisements
to show they had been right all
along,
Indeed, the past week has seen
a political transformation in the
United Stales such as the nation
has never witnessed in its 150year history. TTiere was nothing
like the national unity In 1917
when a declaration of war against
Germany was made.

Newly renovated through
out. Phonei and elevator
A. PATTERSON, late ot
Coleman, Alta, Proprietor.

J

Fairview
Fuel Co.

IDENTITY BUTTONS
FOR COAST CHINESE

CASTLEGAR LAD

Jaok Lawson, 18-year-old son ot
Mr. and Mrs. John Lawson of
Castlegar. He is the grandson of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lawson,
Baker Street Nelson.—Photo by
R. Macdonald, Castlegar.

Qive Furniture

"Kroehler"
Chesterfields
A "Kroehler" chesterfield makes a beautiful
and practical gift that
the whole family can
enjoy. Two and three
piece sets In new styles
and sturdy velour coverings. Price range from

No Peace'lil
Hiller Gong Goes
Is Russ Answer

$129.50 te
$1.69.50
Hassocks

KUIBYSHEV, Ruisia, Dee. 12
(AP)—Ousting of "the Hitler gang"
and a Joint Moscow-London-Weshington* agreement ate listed hers ss
prerequisites of any peace between
the Soviet Union and Germany, for
which feelers have been reported
from Berlin.
David Zaslavsky of Pravda, tha
Communist party newspaper, cited
these conditions In an editorial, saying:
"The Hitler gang is ready any day
to sign a peace with Russia if only
our government would talk with
them."

War Throws New
Light on M i ' s
Christmas Gifts
The spirit of Christmas has vis
ited Nelson again snd has left Its
marks throughout every Inch of
Nelson stores snd shop windows
Early Christmai shoppers, eager to
finish their shopping lists, are fill
ing the gaily decorated stores to
linger over the gifts inside.
Outside the stores too the colorful lights snd decorations of the
season deck the entrances snd
Chriitmsi trees and greenery on the
street light itandards complete the
Scene.
As for the gifts themselves, the
war hai thrown a different light on
their lelection. Almost every ons
haa a friend or relative In the ier,
vices, or perhaps lomeone living ln
tha bombed areas overseas.
Nelson itores have been showing
a wide variety of gifts both useful
and otherwise for the men in the
services. Packages of food needed
by people overseas have proved
very popular to shoppers who want
to send a Christmas parcel worth*
while. Luxur.es md all torts of
dainty gifts are being shown as
much as ever in windows spsrkling
with lilver and blue decorations
But genetally, lMl'i Christmas
shoppers are keeping to the useful
and the not unnecessarily expensive
gift.

Lloyds Will Not
Accept Risks on
Canadian Really

Leatherettes, green,
.brown, wlna.

$4150to$5.50
Toble Lamps

Priced from, each

$2.95»$3.95
Practical Gift Suggestions

Hatina Ware Dishes
Beautiful colored pottery wtt or individual piecei.
<r*7 C A
32-piecttet
e)l.tW

End Tables, Coffee Tables, Occasional
Chairs, Magazine Rack*, Chenille Bedspreads, Satin Bedspreads, Kenwood
Blanketi and Fancy Toweli.

$18.95

U N E CEDAR CHESTS UP FROM

FINK'S FURNITURE
Canada Will Spend
Craufurd, Coles, Sewell Are School 40%
More Next Year
Trustees; Count Completed 3:30 a.m.
At 8:30 a.m. Friday, 7H hours
after the polls cloied Thursday
night, the election of Leslie Craufurd, W. E. Coles and Charles SeweU I I School Truateea was announced by W. E. Wasson, Returning Officer. Counting ln one of Nelson'j broadest municipal elections
in years took that long.
TTie Trustees- ballota were the last
to be counted, the boxes being
opened after midnight. This count
revealed that Leille Craufurd, vet-

eran Trustee, received 800 votes,
only one lees than the day'i leader,
T. S Shorthouse, who had 801. W. E.
Coles, whose 12 years on the Bosrd
make him the desn of elected official! In Nelson, was third highest
with 894.
The vote:
For 8chool Truitees—

Leslie Craufurd
W. E. Colei
C. H. Sewell
S, C, Latornell

800
894
598
390

OTTAWA, Deo. 11 ( C P ) - i x pendlturei of the Dominion Government In 1W-48 may ba nearly
40 per **nt above thoee ef the
curr.nt year which ends next
Maroh I t , ths Dominion Bureau
of Statistics setlmated today.

(/

/
BfM
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U.S. Will Register All Men
From 11 lo 65; to Train atl)

WASHINOTON. Dec. 12 (AP) —
Speaker Sam Rayburn announced
today that legislation would be introduced in Congress immedistely
calling for the regiitratlon of all
men from 18 to 88 to register for
service.
The speaker uid the leglilr'/n
LONDON, Dec. 11 (CP)—Lloydi would make men from 19 to 46 redisclosed today that It had decided sponsible for service.
to discontinue insurance of land
property in Canada and the United
States against air raid and war risks plan of bomb Insurance ln Canada,
War risk Insurance on shipping is The Canadian Press waj today Informed.
not affected.
Lloyds' policy regarding war risk
TORONTO, Dec. 12 (CP)-R. L
iniurance is the lame as that al Jones of the Canadian Underwriters'
ready in effect in Britain, where Association today said that other
the Government has put Into opera Iniurance companies were "moving
lion a compulsory war risk insur in the direction" taken by Lloyds'
ance plan.
'n refusing to accept commitments
for air raid and war risk insurance
In
Canada and the United States,
OTTAWA, Dec. 1] (CP)-There
has not yet been any Government but that no specific orders have
consideration given to a general been Issued.

Rossland Social • •.

VANCOUVER, Dec. 12 (CP) Vancouver's Chinese will be supplied with Lapel buttons, to disBy MRS LORNE V, McLEOD
tinguish them from Japanese, QP.
Jack, President of the Chinese
Mrs. S. A. Jensen entertained the
ROSSLAND,
B.C.,
Dec. 11—RouBenevolent Association, announced
tine business wai disposed of when Martha Circle at the home of her
today.
daughter,
Mrs. G. Ftederikien, on
tha
Women's
Auxiliary
to
the
CaMr. Jack said he had ordered 10,nadUn Legion met at the Armory Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. F. Mit000 of the buttons
Wedneaday evening. There will be chell presided in the absence ot the
further meetings until January Preiident, Mn. Bosworth delivered
Baby's Snapshot
Those present included Mrs -Percy a report of the recent W.A. mee\Mra. J. Lloyd,' Mrs. R. Rich- Ing, ai well as giving the Circle's
Flies Away East aylor,
ardson, Mrs. William Buick, Mri. financial report. Tea waa lerved by
LONDON (CP)—"1 wish Dsddy W. M. Greily-Joncs, Mri. D. Funk, the hostess, assisted by Mrs. O.
could see him," said Mn. Mary Mri. H. Douglai, Mn. P. Yarmoluk, Frederiksen and Mra. O. Jensen;
Handliyde when her ion was born. Mrs. J. Phillips, Mn. H. Davis, Mrs. and members present were Mrs. H.
But Daddy-Pte. A. G. Handisyde— R. Donaldson, Mn. J. MoCullough Bosworth, Mn, Fraser Mitchell.
Mrs. D. L. Morris, Mrl. A. Keating,
was In the army in the Middle Eait and Mn. X. Q. Wood.
Mrs. E. E. Morrison, Mrs. E. V
Then her father-in-law had an
Idea. Ke photographed mother and St. Andrew'i WA. met Tuesday McGauley, Ms. G. Frederiksen. Mils
child, printed the picture on air- afternoon at the home of Mn. A. H. Georgina Martin and two guesta
mail, light-weight paper and pasted Freeman. It waj announced thit Mn. D. Frederiksen and Mrs. G.
It on an airgraph form. (Airgraph nine parcels have been sent over- Jensen.
letters are filmed in miniature, air- seas, and a like number dispatched
Mn. B. G. Lees was hostess to
mailed to the Middle Eait and then to various points in Canada to mem- 3t George'i WA. Wednesday afterenlarged to normal size before de- ben of the congregation serving noon. Memben wrapped parcels for
livery).
with the armed forces. The annual ths forthcoming Christmas tree in
The inapshot was accepted for meeting of the W.A. will be held connection with the bazaar, and
airgraph mailing and is believed to January 13. Mn. C. Trosseth assisted also made final arrangements for
be the first picture sent lo the Mid- the hostess when tea was isrved, the tea which will also be held ln
dle Eut this way. Now Mrs. Handi- snd those present ware Mrs. H. Bos- connection with the bazaar. Mrs. M
syde hopei to follow it with s pic- worth, Mrs. C. H. Daly, Mrs. C. H. Storie assisted tba hostess for the
ture of the baby in his christening Clegg, Mn. W. Bulck, Mrs. S. H neat meeting. Preient were Mrs. D
gown.
Hayden. Mrs. R. Richardson, Mn. S. Citchpole, Mrs. J. H. Beley. Mn.
William Blackwell, Mn. C. Tros- T. Tongue, Mrs. S. E. Thomas, Mrs.
The female frog deposits from I
eth, Mn. A, Coombei and Rev. W M. Storie, Mn. F. Newell and Mrs.
] . Butchtr.
to 1200 eggi annually.
M. Cimeron.

"Thst ls on the sisumptlon that a
boy of 19 would be trained a year
and then be full grown and mora
ready for lervice."
"Of course, s boy of 19 would not
be ient into combat service.
"Thla reglatratlon Is neceuary to
g.t an overall picture of the manpower of the country.**
King John did not sign the Magna
Carta, as he could not write.

,*>• carry

Handbags

~

Dr. Chase's

.

PARADOL
fm Quiet R. Hi ' el Pele

Attention Trappers, Ranchers, Dealers
For top market prices ship all your Raw Furs to

|ACK I. LOUIS LTD.
207 WE3T HA8TING8 ST.

VANCOUVER, B. O.

We deduct no commissions. Our prices art net to you.
We especially need now SQUIRJtXL, COYOTE, MARTEN.
LYNX, MINK, WEASEL, MUSKRAT.

Support the
National War
Weapons Drive
wvtst

iiftttf IflW
H*B
flltftOftl

ns ovm

WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES
The Consolidated Mining and Smelting
Company of Canada, Limited
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I New Coffee Tables
I
I
I
I
I
i
I
I] Trilight Lamps
A reilly handsome wil-

FUR COAT
|

For the Cirl Who

S Fu zipper closing Snu
Likes Sports
Wlndproof Jackets

DPnartmpnt !l "

U t

F a l U l l
A complete range of fine China
gift pieces now ready for your
choice. "Crown Derby, "Royal
Albert," "Marlboro" and "Ducal" China.
Special gift. Cups and
saucers
Bone China Creams
and Sugars. Set . . .
Glass Water Sets.

W

U

' *

g

fitting waists in bright

I

- . ?J $8.95

colors
A ls n
white. 14-20

Skating Skirts
Velveteen with contrast
silk lining.
fit
QC
Sizes 12 to 16
-y'l.JO

CHOICE PELTS

new Margo shoes. Styled to fit
right. Suede and crush-

I
I
1
I
$4.50 I
I
Women's Slippers I
All sizes and widths.

Rick Blended M u s k r a t
Smartly styled with easy fitling shoulders and full sleeves.
Priced at

Sleek shiny black udson seal
coats in this season's smartest
styles

$250-

He will appreciate these better quailty soft kid romeos.
Flexible leather soles and leather heels. Full and
half sizes. Sizes 6 to 10.
Per pair

fl

Sheer chiffons or practical.semi-service In
fashion's favorite shades. All reinforced at
toes and heels for longer wear. Let these
solve your gift problems this year. Sizes
-Vl to I OVi. All first quality. Pair
mty. rair

gift to

piest
world.
durable

girl

in the

Light

and

Aero-Pack

and overnight case.
Made by 'McBrine.'

COLORS
• Crey
• Brown
t Block

* ;iJ*»

"Georgian"
Cedar Chests
A fint stock of chests priced
low for quick selling. Handsome veneers in matched walnut. Linings of rtd Ttnntsstt
ctdar. Drawer at bottom or in
lid. 2 specials, tach.

Gift towels at the lowest
possible prices.

round. Fine gloves ih suede

Pastel Plaid Towels.
22x42. Each

your gift
problem.

in smart single and double breasted

colors—blue-greys, greens and browns

Whitt with rainbow
tnds. 22x44

All wool waffle knit scarf, double knit
gloves. A set that will be wecomed by
any man. Per Set

I
I
$3*95
I
Men's Better I
I
Pajamas
I
I
I

in check and novelty weave patterns.
Sizes 36 to 44.

$21-50
Available on Our Convenient

Smart lounging styles in a host of
colors and designs. Also neat stripes.
A gift that men will like. Size 36
to 44. Per pair

Budgtt Plan

I
I
I Men's Lined
5
Gloves

English imported all fine quality leather. Warmly fleece lined in slipon or
dome stye. A gift he will
appreciate. Per pair . . .

$3*95

I

Gift Ties

I
I
1
I
I
I

Men like gifts they can wear and
smart ties are alwayi welcome. Htrt
are popular patterns and colors in gift

I
$1.95
. . . . . . 50c 75c $1.00
I Fancy Gift Boxes Free While They Last—ShopS S Early
to Get Yours
I
I

PQ.
OV*Z

Men's Scarfs
and Glove Sets II

PER SET

$17.95

3pl4.ifD

Ont of thtst 52" cloths printed in fast colors in "Doulton
China" designs makes a thrilling Christmas
t*l
iti
surprist. 3 floral dtsigns. Each
*$1.4«7

and kid. The solution to

BAGGAGE iI
ideal

Special

i

A gift that is useful all year

Ladies' Twin Set

make Her the hap-

Always a big favorite at tht
gift season. Handsome all silk
shades with hand painted or
applique motifs. Very heavy 7way stands in choice of fin-

The Perfect Gift

IQ

Just arrived in time for
gift selection. An outstanding quality in goat,
morocco a n d buffalo
leathers. Select early for
best choice.

$4.25

The

00

Termi can be arranged, 1-3 down payment and'balance
arranged in monthly payments.

styles. You'll find a wide choice of

Men's Stylecrest Romeos

I
I
I
I

$198.oo

Handsome all wool tweed overcoating

$1.95 |

A luxurious gift for the living room
Special, tach

Jet black. A rich looking coat at
a moderate price. Smart styles
to choose from

wrapped, 14-20 s P l . W

Per pair

Fabric or leather gift slippers. Bridge, wedge, and Dutch
Boy styles. All colors. Sizes 4 to 8.
Ptr pair

Clau

I
$29.50 $34.50
I
-Silk Hosiery- I Printed Doulton Cloths
I
85c
I
I Pastel Bath Towels
Gloves
I
$3.95
I
I
Men's Overcoats
$1.98 %
I

gift. Cello

I
1

ed leathers. Colors ot

18x27.

partment.

Electric Seal Coats
$79.50

Handbags
for Gifts

blue, black and brown.

In oblong

top with txtra glass

SMART STYLES

Snowy white in popular
tailored style. An ideal

Ladies! Step ouf in style in these

shape.

Hudson Seal

In alpine and wool. Pleated and gored styles. Neat
fitting.
* 0 Cft
Sizes 12 to 20 .tPJ.-JV

tablt

tray in a drawer com-

Tailored Skirts

S

nut

WCORPORATE»

tft

MM*

I07O.

Tht quality and beauty of Kenwood
art so wtll known that we nted
hardly stress them. A complete
stock awaits your selection.
Kenwood "Floratint"
throws. 72x84. Each

___________

•
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Set of T h r e e . . . '

Exercises for
the Young Mother
By IDA JEAN KAIN

back rise ott floor. All three exercises are excellent but you new
mothers should ask your doctor's
permission to do them, and how
ioon.
HOLLYWOOD HIGH
PROTEIN D I I T
Breakfast
Calorlei
Tomato Juice, l glass with dash
of lemon
60
Crisp bacon, 2 strips
DO
Whole wheat toast 1 slice,
W thick
80
Butter, Vi pat., Vi" thick
25
Cotfee, clear

Kisses... •••.

Girl Told She Is
Too OM Fashioned
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX

Dttr Mia Falrfax"Which are you really, a blonde
or a decided brunette,*' was tha
I'm 18 M M ot age, dreu wtll
flnt question I popped at Joan
and have been told f m good lookSennett ln a recent Interview.
Inf. 1 don't go out vtry otUn, t x "Brunette, and nature decided lt,"
ctpt to my work. The other dty
na the smiling reply. Joan had
I w u invited to a party at the home
been a blonde lor so long that her
178 ot « girl friend, and met'a boy
chestnut hair was a surprise all LUNCHEON
thert wbo took ma home. He made
, around—even to herl
t date with mt tor the n u t day
Joan ls a hothouse beauty and Mushroom omelet, 2 eggs,
and triad to kiu mt, but 1 told him,
gays frankly that she does not like chopped mushrooms snd
"Ko kitsei." He aaid I wai too oldparsley ._
_
2 00 faihloneo. (or him, and I don't sup, exercise in any form.
There have been two occasions Freth spinach, all you want...... 25 poie I'll aea him again.
Would you advise me to kiss the
next young man who makei a data
with mt, if ha taka me?
Orate.
It ittma to ma this young man
w u a little too brisk, expecting you
to kiss him the firat time you went
out with him. I'd take lt ai a compliment that ha iald you were "too
old-fashioned for him." Don't be
too quick with th* killing, aa
these aren't the girls the men pick
out when looking for lomeone to
walk down the middle aisle.

Mrs. Holt Retires
as Willow Point
Guides' Captain

Wben Joan took her calisthenics
Wry diligently: Just after the birth
of each child. Joan's exercises were
prescribed by her doctor, but ol
ttn set there were three she found
•specially effective. One wss the
"knee-chest" position, with which
you may be familiar, in this position
you rest the forehead on folded
anna on floor with hips elevated,
knees flexed, and knees and toes
im floor. Pull up snd in with lower
abdominal muscles. The second: Lie
on back on floor ,and flex alternate knees to chest. Third: Lie on
* floor with legs straight down, arms
etretched on floor overhead, and dig
amall of back into floor. Then try
to bend elbows and lower hands to
ahoulders without letting small of

Metoa toast, 2 slices
Sliced orange

50
75
350

WILLOW POOJT, B. C. - On
Saturday, the District Commiuioner, Mrs. W. J. Motley ot Bonnlgton,
vlalted the Willow Point Guides
at their meeting ln the Inititute
Houae.
Mrs. Motley preiented proficiency badges won ilnce the beginning
of the FalL
Edith Heddle became eligible tor
the "All Round Cord" and was congratulated on achieving thli in two
years Instead of five. She w u presented with the following badges:
Entertainer'!, needlewoman's, athlete's, swimmer's and one lifesaver's. Joce Denny received one
entertainer's and one llftuver's
badge. Margaret J. Campbell wai
presented with a llfesiver's badge.

4 p.m.—
Glau skim milk
80
DINNER
Broiled liver 2 illcei
Mrs. F. Holt tendered back her
<5"x3"x2Vi")
200
String beans
30 Captain's warrant to the Commission
who received it with regret.
3
Beets, i cup sliced
45
Miss M. Campbell will receive
Butter, melted, 1 tsp.
33
Chopped green salad with Reducer's the warrant on cancellation of the
French Dressing
25 former.
Mrs. Holt was presented with a
Crackers. 2
40
Cream cheese, 1-3 pkg
110 potted cyclamen along with the
company's hearty acclamation of
their Captain's six yean lervice.
483
The Virginia Reel was then
ToUl
10#8
danced by the Guides and camp-fire
songs sung. Tea was served, the
Miss E. Tattrie of Blewitt spent members of the Women's Institute
and parents of the Ouides beir-_|
• weekend in town.
NEW DENVER, B. C. - Mrs.
Miss Gladys Reynolds was a re- present.
Iccles of Nelson spent a weekend cent visitor to NeUon.
i t the home oi Mrs. E. M. KirkW. Jupp of Nakuap visited town.
wood.
The monthly meeting of the
Pte. Hugh Sinclair of Vernon United Church Ladies' Aid was
SLOCAN CITY, B.C.-Mr. and
•pent • weekend at his home here. held at the home of Mrs. J. Taylor
Tlie Presbyterian Ladies Auxil- Mrs. J. Greenwood and children of
N. Tattrie, J. Draper and William
Trail
were VlfHora'here l i t h e weekBalbirnie have returned from Van- iary met at the home of Mrs, Shanend. They were accompanied on
non.
couver.
their reiurn trip by Mrs. J. McGuire,
Mra. Greenwood's mother, who will
SERIAL STORY .
By LORENA C A R L E T O N spent the Winter in TrilL
Mr. and Mrs. R. Hilts and little
son Richard are spending some time
in the Okanagan.
The Red Cross Society held a social evening in the Orange Hall.
CHAPTER TWENTY-THREE
think abcut you all the time. And
Members from New Denver, Silver"I wouldn't kiss yuu if it weren't then when I see you you won't let ton and valley snd other points atbusiness houn. You may as well me touch you—you've got to give tended. Work done by the branch
beUeve what I told you that night me a chance to make it up to you" and units for the past two months
• t the office" Ylena told Tate CromHis handsome face was a mask was on display.
well.
of suffering. Surely he must be
"Oh Ylena for Lord's sake don't I sincere the girl th.ught and felt
keep on being a fool!" He stooped I herself melting. And then she stiffto pick up the sketch book ana | ened again for she suddenly caught
nickered toftly. "Dae* this come a flicker of triumph in his blue
APPLEDALE, B.C.-Mrs. L. T.
tinder the heading of art?" ,
I eyes just as he evidently had caught Davis^who teaches ichool here, vislied her home at Willow Point.
"It does!" The girl snatched the a sign of yielding in her own.
book from him. "He has a wonderMr. and Mrs. Donough of Tail
"No Tate. We'll leave things as
ful face. But you wouldn't know they are and see what works out were weekend visitors of the latanything about that. Your i-dea of j I'm willing to have you as a friend ter's mother, Mrs. F. Troizo.
John Moran was i visitor to Nelart is a girl on the front of a brew- I —that's ail up to you, But nothing
son.
ery calendar or a picture of your- ; serious"
Mr. Newslead of Winlaw visited
Hlf."
Realizing she had escaped him
He tugged at her hands, "Don't tor the moment his agonized look here recently.
Joe Brown, Archie Maclntye,
be so mean. Ar.d come on Into the left ins'.antly and was replaced by
workroom. I want to talk to you." one of rage. "Ybu don't talk sense Frank Trozzo apd Miss Amelia TrozShe refused However they did Ylena. You know you're crazy about zo motored to Nelson at the week©ove to a secluded corner of the me and yet you won't do anything end.
Phil Delacor of Wlnliw wai a
•howroom so as not to disturb her about it. It's ridiculous!" His heart
client. Again Tate made an unsuc- was pcunding which infuriated him visitor here.
Mrs Newstead visited her mother,
all the more because Ylena apparcessful effort to kiss her.
Mrs. Smith of Winlaw, at the weekHe demanded in an injured voice ently remained cool. -'Oh darling I end.
•How long are you going to keep want to take you in my arms and
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Woyna were
love yeu and love you and love
this up?"
weekend visitors to Nelson.
"I told you that night—yeu said you
" He had her in a grasp so
M. Ward, Miss Philpot and Ms.
yourself it was the end" Ylena tight that she had difficulty in free- G. Strony were visitors here.
ftuttered.
ing herself.
Mrs. Thora Haig of Deer Park
"But I thought you'd decided to
"Will you plea.«e remember you is a guest of her parents, Mr. and
forgive me, You talked with me arc in a place of business or do 1 Mrs. Fordyce.
on the telephone the other day And have to hit you over the head with
you took my flowers
"
something'*"
Jokingly she said 'You can have
He retorted angrily "1 don't think
your flowen back if you want it looks so businesslike to have
them. They still lonk pretty good." someone sleeping in your shop."
SOUTH SLOCAN, B.C. - M r a
She spoke more seriously. "As for
"Just as buslne5slike as the way G. Fenwick was a Nelson visitor.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert E. Marshall
calling mt you d*.n't have to you you've been kissing the air."
know "
The girl and her ardent lover attended the funeral of Mr. M. Zat"Oh but darling" he cried exas- whirled as one and looked toward toni at New Denver. Mr. Marshall
peratedly. "I want to, stop talking the uld man in the armchair. His returned after the funeral. Mrs.
go cruelly. How can you treat me eyes were twinkling slits between Marshall and children itayed over
that way when I love you so much? snow-white lashes. "When 1 was a for a week to visit her father Mr.
Ylena it makes me hurj all over to young fellow if a lady didn't want Cechelero.
Mr. and Mrs. E- J. Bowkett had as
know you're angry with me, I to be kissed I didn't kiss her"
Young Cromwell's discomfiture their guests John Laurie and son
Bill of Trail.
tnok refuge in rudeness, "I wouldn't
Miss I. J. Walker, teacher of the
know anything about that past hisJunior school, is spending the weektory stuff."
end in Trail visiting her mother Mrs
"Oh Tate!" Ylena reproached.
W. H. Walker.
He ignored her still addressing
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Cutler were
Alkairp. "Besides she wants to be Nelson motorists .
kissed."
Ms. H. H. Friziel viilted her parSoftly Alkire said to the girl enti Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Humphry.
"Doesn't matter so far as I'm conMrs. A. Jacobson was a Nelson
cerned child. I've got the hide of a visitor.
Baths—On legs or built-in.
crocodile. Anyone might as well go
Mrs. R. Moat nf Robson w u a reBasins Wall hung or pedestal
out and try to pinch a turtle's back cent visitor here.
as to try and hurt my feelings—
Closet*- One or two ptece
Mr. and Mn. O. B. Holden and
and if you're right young man about Mlu Wilmi Holden ire spending a
Sinks-Open or cabinet style.
her wanting to be kissed I don't few dayi in Trail.
We carry • selected itock of first
think
she
means today." He
frade fixtures brass goods, pipe
straightened in his chair and again
VANCOUVER CAN
looked at the blondt girl. "Shall we
tnd fittings ind can supply ill
MOVE PUPILS FAST
get to work now?"
four needs
VANCOUVER, Dec. 12 (CP) "Oh yes. Yea indeed." She hurried to hla aide, "Excuse me Tate." Vancouver schools have made com"I don't know why you ahould plete arrangemenU ior the evacuaPhont 6 6 6
rush so. When I came In he *wai tion of children ln case of air raids.
Hugh McCorkindale, Superintenletting you cool your heeli while
dent of Schools, told a School Board
he slept."
meeting more than 1400 children
"I wai not asleep" the old man could be evacuated from a school in
cackled. "I was thinking. You'd five minutes, "provided they do not
S67 Saker Rt
better run along now."
have to put on their overcoats, rub{To Be Continued)
ber!, etc."

NEW DENVER

SLOCAN CfTY

Castle of Contentment

APPLEDALE

Nakusp to Billet
Holidaying Airmen
NAKUSP, B. C. - Nakusp citiiens
are making arrangements to entertain a number ot British airmen during the Christmas holiday seuon.
Billets have been arranged and plana
tor special social functions tor their
entertainment are being made.

Teamwork Best
In Family Life

• y LOGAN CLENDEN1NG, M. D.

By GARRY C, MYIM, Ph.D.
In a normal family there tre two
parents. Thla fact we too often overlook. But our children don't Fre.
quenlly they are reminded ot it

Among the othtr numerous defense plans, some arrangement hla
to be made for blood transfusions
io thit all materials will be ready,
available and no time will be wasted in the face of an emergency. In
order to do thii, a system ot what
_a known ai blood banks Is btlng
used. These blood banks irt being
collected largely through the work
ot the Bed Cross.
A blood btnk li not whole blood,
but blood serum that hta been collected under sterile conditions md
ll preserved ln I tight, sterile flask
reidy tor UM.
The blood banki prtptred in thli
way keep tn good condition for
several months and perhaps longer.
PRISONERS QIVE BLOOD

SONS OT CASTLEGAR COUPLE
Billy and Bobby, gons of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Watson of Castlegar. Their paternal grandparents live at
Castlegar, and their maternal grandmother at 313 Richards Street, Nelson.—Photo by R. Macdonald, Castlegar.

In a number of prlaona, prisoners
have volunteered to give blood for
these blood banks and are doing lt
ln a apirtt of cheerful ind wholehearted loyalty.
The blood banki, each of which
la properly designated showing to
which blood group lt belongs, art a NAKUSP, B. C. - W . Mole of Eut
very neceieary part of emergency Arrow Park was a visitor to Nakuap
stores If the present conflict should
Mn. Clever, Miu Dora Clever
develop Into a eerioua shooting war. and two children were ln town from

NAKUSP

CAMP LISTER

CKLN AND
CBC PROGRAMMES

U. S. NETS' BEST

Castlegar Club to
Buy a New Piano

5W—Drama

700—Hour of Charm
7:30—Sherlock Holmei

Kootenay Plumbing
& Heotinq Co., Ltd.

i
—mm.

,

|

-earn

to Drink
Pacific
Milk"
"1 find our children, ages 14,
10, 8, doing splendidly on Pa- .
clfic Milk. I give thtm lots ot
it' with no mliglvlngi. I, myself,
can not drink freih milk, but
without a moment'! hesitation
I Can drink a glau of Pacific
Milk diluted and no after effecti.'' — rrom tht letter of
Mn. J.

Pacific Milk
Irradiated t n t

Vacuum Packed

•lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli

Difficulties of meeting demands for commercial printing papers in

As one manufacturer puts if: ". . . our deliveries are slowing up in
the sense that as our backlog of orders increases (and it continues to increase!, the elapsed time between the placing of our order and its manufacture and shipment lengthens . . .
" T h e war has, directly and indirectly, expanded the demand for our
products enormously. Government requirements are vastly greater and as
each new Government Agency is created they increase again. Substitutions
are another factor; for example, paper containers for metal ones, w h i t e paper
for cellophane and so forth. And there are occasions when some help must
be extended, at Government suggestion, to other Dominion and Allied authorities—for to what other paper producing country can they, in truth, turn?
Then, too, there is the very natural demand from most consumers for larger
supplies to meet their own increasing needs.

dioUASJLOWfLL

PLUM PUDDING
Thre* cups stale bread crumbi;
2 cups hot milk; 1 lb. sugar; 8 egga;
3
/i cup fruit juice; 1 lb. seeded raiiini; Vt lb. citron cut in itripi; 1 lb.

"I Like

Canada are increasing.

NBC—BLUI
12:00—New York Philharmonic
8:00—Inner Sanctum Mystery
Orchestra
8:30—Jack Benny, Mary Living1:30—Church of the Air
aton
2:00—With the Guards
2.15—Melodiei From the Orgatron
COLUMBIA
(CKLN)
«:0O—Sunday Evening Hour
2-.45-BBC News
7:30-Helen Hayes Theatre
3:00—On the Lighter Side (CKLN* 830—1 Wai There
3 30-Weekend Review
3:45—CBC News
Thue echedulee Include correc3*50— "The Legion Views the War" tion received up to preu-tlme, but
4:00-Neighborly Newi
all programme! are aubjeot to
4*15—Melody Album
chinge without notice.
4:30-Cirry On, Canidi

FISH FILLETS IN
SPANISH SAUCE
One pound or 1 pkg. froten cod or
haddock fillets; 1 tsp. onion; 2 tbsps.
celery; 2 tbsps. green peppen; 2
tbsps. butter or margarine; 1 tbip.
flour; 1 cup canned tomatou; Vs
tsp. salt; '< lap. sugar; bit ot bay
leaf; 1 tbsp. parsley.
If you use quick froren tl|h, iet
u i d e at room temperature while
you make the sauce. Fresh fillets
may be cut into serving piecu end
put ln a greased baking dish. Mince
onion, celery and green pepper fine
and fry llgthly in butter or margarlen. Sprinkle (lour over the
surface and blend vegetablu In It.
add tomttoei gradually, stirring
them In, and cook over a low heat,
etirrlng constantly until thickened
and smooth. Add aalt, tugar, bay leaf
and chopped parsley. Pour hot
mixture over fiah and put In oven
teated to «X) degreu F„ and bake
until cooked through, from 26 to 30
minutei. Serve fiah with uuce over
it. Servu 2 or 3.

'Build B. C. PayroHtr

We Can't Ship
"Scrap" Paper
But We Can Conserve

U. S. NETS' BEST

TODAY'8 M I N U
Fish Fillets in Spaniih Sauce
Scalloped Potatou
Green Beans
Cabbage Salad
Sliced Orangei and Bantnu
Cookies
Tea, Coffee, or Milk

iiliiiiiiinmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliilliiiiiimiiil

5:30—We Have Been Then

7:37-0 Canidi
8:30-Concert Maiter (CKLN)
7:00—CBC News
8:00—BBC Newi
7:15—Britain Speaks
8:15—Between Ourselves
7:30—Impreulona by Green
8:30—Greetingi From the Beaver
8:00—Classic! for Today
Club
8:30—What Do You Think?
fl:0O-"Hello Children"
9:00—Sanctuary
9:15—Just Miry
8:30—BBC Newt Reel
9:30—Chamber Music
10:00—CBC Newe
B:35-CBC News Bulletin
10:15-Bridge to Dreamland
0:59—Time Signal
11:00—God Save tha King
10:00—Children Calling Home
10:30—Joieph Mirlu' African Trek
11:00—Tunea for Today
11-.27-CBC Newi Bulletin
NBO—RED
11:30—Religious Period

AFTERNOON

tragically.
Time w u when lt was assumed
that the father wai the family mon.
arch. He alwayi was to have tht
final word. Some do y e t Othtr
fatheri try, but if they have wtvei
with Intelligence and self-respect,
they meet with itreng reiiitaneea;
At auch timer the children have to
face the hazard! ot "no man'i
land."
No mitter what one's theories
may be, tbe newer freedom and
responsibilities of women makt
equal authority and respomibllty
for the chUdrtn by both parenta
most nearly Ideal.
TEAMWORK H I T
But with such i relationship; inevitable problemi do arise. Whtn
either one dominate! clearly, and
his or her dominance la graciously
accepted, there will as a rule be
fewer temporary conflicts. But
also there will be l e u planning
and thinking together by the parents, l a u give and takt, l e u need
of exercising iportiminihlp.
For both parenti to function at
tbeir best, thtrt muat bt contlnuoui
effort by tach to cultivate sportsmanship toward the other; to adjust
the self and to exerclie deference
to the other; contlnuoui Interchange
of point of view In a calm, deliberate fuhion.

EVENINC

"The Dominion Government has recently recognized the situation
here described for what it is—a wartime emergency—and have suggested to
the Paper Industry that everything possible be done to simplify and expand
production, at the same time to conserve both chlorine and pulp, to the end
that available supplies be spread as far as possible."

South Slocan

A COMPLETE
LINE FOR EVERY
REQUIREMENT

SOUTH SLOCAN AUX.
SUSPENDS MEETINGS

On. Jim dut

MORNINC

"«•*•

Red Cross Blood
Banks Are Stored

SOUTH SLOCAN, B.C. - Mn,
Alex Mitchell and Mri. Turner Lee
were hostesses for tea at the Women'i Auxiliary meeting (n the Perish Hall. It was the closing meeting
New Denver.
Mrs. Lewis of Arrow Park wai till the middle of January. Mra
among recent ihoppen ln Nakusp. Mitchell preiided.
Mn. Ruuel, secretary, gave the
A. Ruzicka of Nelson was a Thurifinancial statement for the year.
day visitor to Nakuap.
Mri. Lee gave a Chriitmu reaMra. J. Dolman h u returned after
ding.
ipending several days ln Nelson.
Mr. and Mn. Percy Evens of BurSATURDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1941
ton visited Nakusp.
3:30—Salon Orchutra
Constable and Mn. S. Jackson
4:00-Wlth the Troopi in Britain
were recent visitors to Nelson.
4:30-C_U,N*i Birthday Party
CAMP LISTER, B.C. - William
WUliam Rogen of the Royal Air
5:0O-N.H.L. Hockey
Foroe arrived Wednuday to apend Sherik and George Trueleon are
NEWS EVERY HOUR
aeveral days ot hla leave at his home hunting around Sanci.
EVENINC
ON T H I HOUR
here.
Col. F. Lister returned from Kel6:30—Lulgl Romaitelli'i Orchestra
Mrs. J. Reyden, Mrs. B. Steen- owna where he attended a meeting
MORNINC
7:0O-CBC Newi
hoff, Mias S- Reyden and C. Reyden of the Tree Fruit Board. En route
7:30-With the Troops (rebroadcait) have returned after a visit to Nelion. home he vilited his son-in-law and
7:45—0 Canada
8:00—BBC Newa
8:00—Muiical Mirror
R. Duel cf Silverton w u • visitor daughter, Mr. and Mn. B. B. Stall8; 15—Greetings From Canadlini ln 8:30—Saturdiy Dance Partde
to Nakusp thla week.
wood.
Hotpital
(CKLN)
W. Clever of New Denver w u •
Word was received that Wilbur
8:J0-Canada Calli From London 9:00—Let's Go Places
Nakuap visitor.
Gorrlll arrived safely ln England,
8:45—CBC Newi
H. W. Herridge, M. L. A. returned the flnt Camp Lister soldier to
9:30—BBC News Reel
9:00—Letters From Britain
to Nakusp from Victoria.
10:00-CBC Newi
arrive overseas.
9:30—Children's Scripbook
Dr. and Mn. H. F. Tyreman re10:15—Dal Richirds' Orchestra
Patricia Samuelson of Canyon
9:59—Time Signal
turned
from
Vancouver.
10:30—Reid Tanner's Orcheitra
10:0O-Talk.
R. Smith of Nelson was ln town spent a weekend at the home of
ll:0&-Martha Mean and Erwin Yeo
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs
10:15—For Our Listener!
on Thunday.
ll:30-God Save the King
Charlu Huicroft.
10:3O-CBC Newi
W. Erickson returned after spenGordon Hurry returned to hli
10:45—Vincent Loper' Orcheitra
ding some time In Nelaon.
home ln Huicnft from W u t Creston
11*00—Library Progrimme'(CKLN)
where he vliited his cousin, Arthur
11:30—Superman (CKLN)
NBC—RID
Hurry.
12:15—The Notice Boird (CKLN)
7:30—Grind Ol' Opry
Miu Glorii Fou of Cruton w u
12:30-To Be Announced (CKLN)
a gueit of her parents, Mr. and Mn.
8:00—Truth or Consequence!
AFTERNOON
CASTLEGAR,
B.C. - Castlegar Garfield OorriL
NBC-BLUE
Mr. and Mrs. John Huicroft and
Community Club held Its monthly
2:00—Glenn Miller's Orchestra
8:00—The Biihop and the Gargoyle meeting In Coronation Hall when ions attended tbe funeral ot O.
2:15-CBC Newi
S.
C.
Watson
w
u
elected
chairman
Wigen
of Wynndel at Cruton,
COLUMBIA
1:30—Songj by Marcla Rice
tor the New Year'i Eve dance.
Mr. and Mn. Harry Demchuk,
8:00-Ouy Lombardo'i Orchestra
1 4 5 - B B C Newi
A committee for the purpose of George Hurry and Mr. and Mri. D.
8:30-Hobby Lobby
3:00—Rhythmalru
buying of a new piano wai chosen. J. McKee visited Creston.
9:00-Your Hit Parade
3:15—School Choir
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Smith have
Three new memben accepted Into the elub were W. Tiylor, J. Mui- left for Creston where they will
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1941
hern asd F. E. Woodrow.
reside.
3*00—Charlie McCarthy ind Edgar
Bergen

CKLN AND
CBC PROGRAMMES

•)

Training..,

Emergency . , ,
Bans Christmas
/ Bonuses Over $25
OTTAWA. Dec. 12 (AP)-Env
ployirt who ptld Chriitmu bonU K I t t employees laat year mty
do io (giln thli year but nt ntw
departure mty bt mtde unleu It
ll t cuh bonui ef not mert thin
KS tnd le net ohtrged ae in expeine fer .tax purpoiei, It w i l
announced by the National Wir
Libor Boird todiy.
Tht Interpretative rullngi u y
--an ampleyee receiving • ulary ot
mere thin $260 per month li deemed to ba above tht rink ef foreman.
Tht botrd rulei thit "baile"
eealt of w i g u dealt with In tht
ordtr doei net Include my ooet ef
living bonui er iny Increue In
wage rittt granted expreiily In
place of the bonui.
Another ruling It t t the effect
the ooet of living bonui le piyible
to employeei whlli on leave of
•beence or off duty with piy. The
bonui le lubpect to deductloni for
nitional defence tax and unemployment iniurance contribution!.

n'i

curritna; 1 lbep. mixed mace, cinnamon, d o v u ; 1 lb. salted beef
luet, chopped fine; sufficient flour
to dredge fruit.
Soak bread ln hot milk and let
itand until cool, then idd sugar, ind
yolki of eggi beaten to a cream;
next add frulti dredged with flour,
suet, fruit Juice and spices. Beat all
together, and l u t add stiffly beaten
egg whltu. Turn into well-buttered
mold, cover and iteam for 6 houn.
When ready for serving, tteam in
mold for 1 hour. Serve wilh whipped cream, hard or any desired
uuce.
One-half lb. beef luet; 1 cup of
•ugar; 2 tbsps molasses; 2 eggs; 1
cup milk; 1 cup raisins; i cup currinti; 1 teupoon cinnamon; V4 lb.
mixed candled peels, cut In small,
thin piecei; 1 tap. clovei; 1 tap. of
allspice; Vi tip. nutmeg; 1 tipi. biking powder; 1 tsp. u l t . .
Chop met fine or put through
food chopper, then add augar, molasses, add spices, u l t and baking
powder, u v l n g tome to dredge
fruit, then add alternately with the
milk, ,adding fruits with last ot
flour.
Flour to make a stiff bitter, 4
or 3 cupi. We alwaya added enough
flour to make a better stiff enough
io that the mixing ipoon will itand
alone ln It. Put 1« buttered dUh and
steam for 3 boura, or wrap In floured cloth, drop Into boiling witer,
and boll for lame time. Serve with
any deaired pudding u u c e . Servu
lix.

In Kootenay it ii not economically feasible to ship icrap paper but
w t can conserve n t w paper.
The Nelson Daily News Commercial Printing Department has the
largest stock of paper, envelopes, cardboards and other printing materials
In the Interior of British Columbia. It is in a position to fill all orders for
its customers. But it does advise such conservation as can be brought about
by standardization of forms, by avoiding odd sizes, and in some cages reducing sizes.
Our technical services are available to assist in bringing about the
rTtogt economical designing and use of printed forms and other m a t e r i a l —
for example, there is the " 5 - o u t " instead of the " 4 - o u t " letterhead. It
looks well, too.
Pleaie don't hesitate to call on u i .

NELSON DAILY NEWS

M

Commercial Printing Department
C. D. Pearson, Manager
PHONE 144

m
_ \
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Christmas Gifts
for (hildren and
Soldiers At Natal

_••

i

ly MM. *

7*0

J. VIONIUX

DEFERRO-CIONI
e Circle No. 1 of Trinity United
e A wedding e t lntereit ln Cal- Chureh met at the home of Mrs, H.
gary ind Nelson took place ln Cal- D. Dawion, Kootenay Street, when
giry Tueidiy, December 9, when Mn. Speer ind Mn. Dawson were
Rev. Father Ehman united in mar- co-hostesses. Present were Mrs. i.
riage Gloria Anne, daughter o( Mr. P. Fink, Mn. G. F. Hunter, M n .
NATAL, B.C.-Natal-Mlchel mill
and Mrs, Victor Ctpnl and John De- John Irving, Mn, J. Lundie, M n .
tpend one ot the beit Christmas
Ferro, youngeit ion ot Dominic De- J. It. McLennan, M n . W. R. McDonseasons in many a y e °r ai the majorFerro and the late Mrs, DeFerro ald, Mn. Speer, Mra. J. C. Grummett
ity of the miners will have a full
ot Nelson. The ceremony took place Sr., Mn. C. F. Hunter, Mra, Harper
pay of twelve shlft| In whi h to help
•t Our Lady of Perpetual -Help and Mri, D. H. Ferguion.
brighten the yuietide celebration.
Church. The brunette bride given in
Only 1 portion of the large number
• Colonel Good of Bonnington
marriage by her father w i s lovely
of miners will have eleven shifts to
in a floor-length white chiffon dreu, spent yesterdiy in the City.
draw, losing one shift last week
her veil being held in place by a • Shoppen In Nelion'yeiterday
when the morning shift was forced
wreath ot orange blossoms. Her Included Mn. Qaikel ot WUlow
to stay home due to heavy 6tprm
bouquet w u ot cala lilies. She w u Point.
that disabled the power lines. ••
atended
by her lister, Mill Lena
Business is reported a* very brisk.
RETURNS FROM CALGARY
Cloni of Calgary, who chose a smart
Over 800 children from the Natale Mr, and M n . John DeFerro,
floor-length
dresa ot blue chiffon
Michel and district and the chlldrtn -Jack Sheloff of Salmo at the
married
ln Calgary recently, returnfrom Fernie whose father's s r e e n i - age of 21 months.—Photo Courteiy and matching accessories. She car- ed yesterday and will be leaving
ried roses in yellow and pink. The
polyees at the Michel mines will Mra. {.lex W k l n . Ttory*
groom was attended by the bride's Sunday to maka their home ln Trail.
receive their annual donation of
• Mn. Alex Attree of Queen'i
brother, John Cionl. The bride'i
J1.50 from the Michel Local NO. 7292
mother wore a gown of black crepe Bay ia a patient in Kootenay-Lake
of the Mine /Workers Union of
General
Hospital.
and
a
corsage
of
red
roses.
At
the
The Real McCoy for the America. The donations by the
wedding dinner the bride's table w u
• Mn. Hearn Sr. of Salmo l l
Skier who wants the fin- Michel local will further brighten
centered by a three tiered wedding spending a few days ln Nelion.
the hearts of some 125 soldiers, servcake flanked by putel shaded uters.
est'of equipment.
• Mr. and Mn. Farhni were vliing both overseas and in different
Mr. and Mn. DeFerro wlU be mak- lton from Kaslo yeiterday.
points in Canada who will again reing their home ln TralL
ceive JJ each. Secretary Weaver
• MM. Roy McGregor of Crawsays that approximately 50 members
ford Bay ihopped yesterdsy In NelLEAVE
FOR
COAST
are now overseas while 75 are at
son.
present in Canada.
• Mrs. Kingsley Terry, Edge• D o m i n i c DeFerro, Robson
wood Avenue, lett yesterday for Street, hss returned from attending
The donation to children and soldiers amounts to $1800.
At ths Deoember meeting of the Victoria to Join her husband, Cap- the marriage of his son in Calgary.
• Mn. E. Herron of Kaslo visited
Women's Hospital Auxiliary Friday tain Terry. She w u accompanied by
Nelson yesterday,
afternoon at the Nurses' Home, Mrs. her daughter and son
• Walter Ashley of Harrop vis• Miu Joan Lowndes was ln
D. D. Townsend and Mrs. H. Radtown from Sheep Creek yesterday.
cliffe were appointed to renew the ited Nelson yesterday.
magazine subscriptions for the pa • Carl Linden, Fairview, who reRETURNS FROM COAST
Bringing to their December din- tients in hospital, and to choose the cently Joined the R.C.A.F., h u ar• Mrs. L. E- Hamson, Hoover
ner lhe true spirit ot Christmas, bock to be bought by the Auxiliary rived ln Toronto and ls now In trainStreet, has returned from three
esch member of the Soroptimist for the Hospital Library.
ing.
Club Friday night carried to the
• William Andenon, who spent weeks spent visiting in Vancouver.
An Ideal Cift Suggestion
The ladiei discussed their annual
e Mn. WiUiam Easton of CasUemeeting a Christmas gift for a needy
the
p
u
t
four
weeks
in
Kootenay
bridge, and named the teative dates
child. These will be distributed by
Lake General Hospital, has returned gar visited her parents, Mr. and Mn.
for that affair as Tuesday night,
W.
Byres, HaU Mines Road, yesterMiss Nancy Dunn, a member of the
to his home,at 814 Mill Street.
Feb. 3, and Wednesday afternoon,
club.
• Mrs. DeVoin of Castlegar spent day.
Feb. 4.
• Hon. Mrs. Kenneth Aylmer of
Thunday in Nelson.
A radiogram from the Soropti
With the election ot the First and
Leaders In Footfashlon
• Shoppers in the City yesterday Queen's Bay, who h u been a guest
mists' International Liaison Secre
Second Afice-Presidents and the included Clarence Ogilvie of Har- ot the Misses Paxton, Fairview,
tary, Elizabeth Hawes ot Nelson,
executive, the Executive ot the rop,
leaves for her home today.
acknowledged the receipt of a ship
Auxiliary became complete. The of• The Misuraca home, Gore
• St. Saviour's Mother's Club
Scalei ol t tarpon may measure ment of clothing for air raid vie ficers now stand: President, Mn, met in Memorial Hall Thursday aft Street, was Uie scene of a party
Urns. The Club learned that the
F. P. Sparks; First Vice-President, ernoon when Mn. George Joy and Wednesday afternoon, when a large
much;
December parcel had also been
Mrs. -G. R. Bone; Second Vice-Pres- Mrs. W. G. C. Lanskail were Joint number of guests gathered to honor
shipped, bringing the 1M1 total to
ident, Mrs. R. Todd; Secretary, Mrs tea hostesses. Those attending were Miss Emma Misuraca, a bride-elect
12, ene tor each month.
W. R. Jetts; Treasurer, Miss Gladys Mn. E. J. Boyes, Mrs, George Fletch- of the near future. Mn. Harold Jones
Ewing; Executive, Mrs. D. D. Town- er, Mn. William Middleton, Mn. and Miss Esther Misuraca were coSTOCKHOLM (CP)-The Swed send, Mri. H. M. Whlmster, Mrs. Jasper, Mrs. James Cadden, Mrs hostesses. Winnen of games were
Ish Government has authoriied the N. C. Stibbs, Mrs. S. E. Briard, and Lund, Mn. Dee and Rev. J. G Mn. K. Storey, Miss Louise ColetU
At 91.00 ind 91.95
Nobel Foundation to omit the an Mrs. G. C. Arneson.
and Miss Emma Misuraca. The tea
Holmes.
'
nual awards this year. Awards for
table was centered with a lovely
Mrs. Sparks, the President, w u In
MOVES TO MERRITT
boquet of Winter flowen, flanked
1940 were also omitted—it ls the
the chair.
war.
• Mlu Evelyn A. W°od, Carbon- by green tapers. A lovely buket,
ate Street, plans to leave Saturday trimmed in yellow and green topped
• w w w w u m * wtwew-w
for Merritt where she h u been by a kewple whose skirt covered
transferred to the Court House. Miss the gifts, was presented and a loveF. O. Gay of Merrltt will replace ly array of kitchen gifts were received by the bride-elect
her at the Nelson Court House,

Ski Boots

Hospital Group
Round Executive;
Bridge Is Planned

MEN'S BOOTS

$5.50 .nd $9.50

Soroptimist Gifts
for Needy Children

Women's and Boys'

Jackson, (reslon
FREEMAH
Seriously Injured
on Active Service

NELSON SOCIAL

• '*.,, * *' 1 " . ' . . + < , .

R. Andrew & Co.

Millinery Clearance

Fashion First Ltd.

Many Attend Last
Butcherteria News Riles for R. Moen
Nephew Nelson Man
SATURDAY SPECIALS

SLOCAN PARK

I

-P*G( flVt

• T' _ •

FURNITURE CO.

The Houie ot Furniture Value.
Phone. 113
Nelson

OTTAWA, Dec. 11 ( C P ) - I n the
Royal Canadian Air Force's casualty
Hit today U dangerously injured on
active service—Jackson, Rutherford
Jimes, Po., J8172, Mn. D. E. Jackson (mother), Creston, B.C.

BuyonOurEasy
Payment Plan

FRUITVALE INSTITUTE
HAS PUBLIC LIBRARY Qive Mother a Dreu for Christmas.

PUTUM FLIER
Richard Wesley, six-year-old
son ot Mr. and Mn. R. N. Dormsn,
of Caitlegar.—Photo by R. Macdonald, Castlegar.

I.O.D.E. to Give
Castlegar Pupils
Prizes, Essays

Sixe 12 to 24'/;..
ft*
ne
FRUITVALE, B. C.-The Fruit* * W
vale Women'i Inititute held their Up from
final meeting of the year at the
Shoppe
home of Mn. C. Paterson. The Prei- Milady's Fashion
ldent, Mri, D, C. Mason, pruided.
Financial report waa read by thi
Secretary, Mrs. A. R. Helghton.
YES - We Sell
Final arrangements were made
for the Public Lending Library, RAW AND PASTEURIZED
which li now open to the public,
with a membenhlp tee of 23 centi.
The hoiteu wai auiited at tei
time by her daughter, Mill Maisie
KOOTENAY VALLEY
I ALLEY U
I /A
AIRY
Paterion.

MILK

(<(<(l«i(<(l«l(lIl(l|'(l|>(l(IH'(i(lH<<l(IIlt«l(«l('('t'C'(l('(l(l|l(le<««>(l(l(l(IIl(<f

CASTLEGAR, B.C. —A weU at
tended meeUng of Uie Lillian Klllongh Chapter I.O.D.E. w u held
ln Coronation Hall when the Regent,
Mrs. D. A. Shea presided. In the Empire Study period Mrs. H. Andenon
read a letter written by a University graduate, who was studying in
Japan in the summer of 1940, telling
of conditions tending towards Hitlerism in Japan.
In the Constitution Study period
the Endowment Fund w u explained
to new members. Mn. E. Wallner
and Mrs. W. Devltt were choien repreientaUves to the Patriotlo Society.
Mn. W. Devitt, Mrs. D. A. Shea,
Mrs. N. Miller, Mn. H. HeaklUi, Mn.
V. Goresky, Mrs. N. J. Donesby and
Mn. J. P. Taylor were choien i s
committee for the Christmas dance.
All plans for the Boxing Day dance
were completed.

Housecoats •
In quilted styles i t . , . 9 1 2 . 9 5
Cmdlewick at . . . . . . . S 5 . 9 5
Flannel at . . $ 8 . 9 5 to f 1 2 . 9 5
Silk, taffeta at ? 3 . 9 5 to f 1 2 . 9 6

Pantie Sets
In satin, white and Tearose.

In the coming yesr, general proficiency medals will be awarded to
Junior and Senior High Schools,
prizes to be given for best esssys
written. Nine new members welcomed were Mn. H. Wade, Mri. V.
Kitchener, Mrs. A. BalUie, Mn. K.
Crosby, Mn. M. Rlchirdi, Mrs. O
Lightle, Mrs. R. Shaw, Mrs. W. V.
Shafonsky and Miss Asta Zuckerburg. Refreshments were served by
Mn. D. Magee, Mrs. R. Wadey, Mrs.
R. H. Devltt. Mrs. W. Porter and
Mn, T. Eremenko.

at
Slips

'. u ) l X J to <pl.«/J

Satin and crepe. White and Tea-

"

Price

. 5*1.IJ

and « p l . l / « )

Hosiery
Crepe and chiffon and semi-service. A useful appreciated gift.

Robert Moen, reildent ot Nelson
for 12 years, w u laid at rest In
SLOCAN, B. C. - F r e d Popoff of
Nelson Memorial Park Friday attKylemore, Sask., in a guest of W.
ernoon atter a largely attended fuBloodoff.
neral service at Somen Funeral
Sgt. Worth Wetnysi Chiiholm,
Miu Elizabeth Mecekln hss reChapel. The rites were conducted listed ln i n overseu cuualty list turned to her home in Langhem,
Limited
by Rev. E. Hopka ot St. John's ot the R.CAJT. u missing atter air S u k .
Where she would chooie her own gift
Lutheran Church.
operations, w u a nephew ot Joseph
Miss Helen Antifevs of Grand
"What a Friend We Hsve in Je- Thompson of Willow Point. Sgt Forks is a guest of Miss Gertrude
sus" and "Abide With Me" were Chisholm's home w u in London, Markoff.
the hymns sung.
Ont His name appeared in a casuWUliam Popoff b u returned from
Pallbearen were S. M. Psrdeson, alty list published Thursday in the Vancouver.
J. Larson, J. Aurelio and Bert Jar- Nelson Daily News.
William Evin of Trail vUlted here
We Strongly Recommend Early Selection
dine.
t
Sunday.
Mr. Moen died Sunday sight at
Mr. and Mn. Fred Churssenoff
Tranquille. Born ln Beiam Bodo,
and family spent a weekend in NelNorway, Msy 2, 1893,. he came to
son.
Choice Boil Fowl)
Chopped Suet:
this country in May, 1D2S. He and
Miss Nancy Samarorin h u returnLb
NAKUSP, B.C. - T h e year'i fi- ed from Rossland.
1
his family have been resident here
SLOCAN CITY, B.C. - Slocan
nancial itatement, presented at the Miu Erebbln w u a guest of Mrs.
Rolled Veil Ron its:
since March, 1929.
Pullet Eggi: Strictly
JA
units of the Red Cross have shipped
annual
meeting
of
the
United
George
Forbei
of
Pessmore.
Mr. Moen became 1 naturalized
With dressing, Ib. . .
Church Ladles Aid, showed a subMiss Mary Voibln h u returned the following suppUes to Slocan City
citizen in 1937.
freih, dozen
W C
during November:
Shoulder Veil Roast: O O
Surviving are his wife and five itantlal balance ln the bank. The from Cowley, Alta.
meeting
w
u
held
at
the
Manse,
Mincemeat:
New Denver—Two airforce blue
children, M n . E. F. Romano, nee
with M n . E. W. Bill ln Uie chair.
sweater, two khaki iweaten, two
Swanee Moen, Beda, Arvid, ChrisPer Ib
Veal Chops 1
A satisfactory report of the anseamen'i scarves, two pair service
tine and Olaf, all of Nelson.
nual bazaar w u heard. It w u also
socks, thirteen wash cloths, three
Lb
Lard in Bulk:
reported that new floor covering
pair khaki gloves, two pair flying
Veil Patties:
STOCKHOLM (CP)-Its coal Im- had been laid in the Church.
mitts, two pair civilian locks, two
2 lbi
NATAL, B.C.—Funeral services children's sweaters, four girls bloomports
from
Germany
one-third
of
Mrs.
Bill
wss
made
honorary
presLb
Cood Hamburger:
normal, neutral Sweden will de- ident of the Aid while Mrs. H. L. for Joseph Mitchell, who died sud- ers, forty hatchways, one girls dress
Beef Shanks, Oxtaili: OC
pend on hardwood for this Winter's Miller took the office of President denly after a heart attack, were three ladies gowns, four pillow cues.
2 lbi
fuel and the Government has taken Mn. M. Ion and Mrs. B. McRobert! held at Natal from the Anglican
3 lb*
taOV.
Donited — two pair children's
Lem Minced
control of all available reserves.
were appointed first and second vice Church at Michel with Rev. S,mitti, one quilt
Boneleii Stew Beef: O O
presidents, respecUvely. The elec White oficiatlng..
Silverton:
Steak: Lb
Members of the Michel Legion,
tion of s secretary and a treuurer
Donated—Three crib qullti, two
B.E.S.L.,
No.
81,
headed
the
funeral
Lean
Stew
Veil:
w
u
left
until
Uw
January
meeting.
Frtth Rendered
pair mens mitts, three pair mens
Tea was served by Mrs. Grondalil procession,
2
lbi
socks, six baby napkins, one double
Dripping: Lb. .
Mr. Mitchell w s s 52 years of sge, and one single used blankets.
assisted by Miss B. Jamieson.
born at North Bay, Ont, and leaves
Slocan City:
Lutofisk, both prepired ind dry, irrived yeiterdiy.
his wife at Natal. He came to Mi
FOUR INJURED IN
Sirvice—Seven turUe neck sweatchel in 1912 and lived here since, ters, eight pairs mens gloves, one
Order Early.
ACCIDENTS AT NATAL except when he served overieai
NATAL, B.C.—Four unusual ac- with the 49th Canadian Highland- plain scarf, three wash clothes, three
Phones 527—528
Free Delivery
cidents
occurred at NaUl-Michei ers, the 15th Battalion from 1914 seamen's scarves.
100% •otWoeHon, or yew meney bad.
Civilian—One boyi iweater, one
He w u wounded twice and gassed boys sweater, pants and cap, one
TWO S a t - t t c o n d SOe. tin during the week.
Miss Mary K n l l of Michel sus once.
girli iweater, two ladiei sweaten,
talned a broken left elbow when
Pallbearen were R. Wlnstanley, one pair boys socks.
she slipped and fell from one of E. WhaUey Sr„ J. Lyne, H. Travis,
Donated—One girls dress, one girls
the shelves ln G. Yates' store. She S. Weaver and F. Freeman.
apron, one knitted panties, one
ls at present in Uie Michel HospiUl.
knitted bootees.
Mrs. J. Gergel of Natal while
It'i going to be a ChriitVallican—Three pair socks, ten
going to visit her lister slipped and NELSON W O M A N HAS
baby dresses, one hatchway, one
m u of practical, uieful
fell with the result that she susSON AT HONOLULU child's sweater.
gifts. Why not pick hii
tained a broken right ankle. She is
UlMlllldlMlllMlllMlMlMlMlllMlMK
gift from our wonderful
Mrs. M. Perley of Nelson is eageralso in the hopsital.
lelection.
Charlie Serefinl of Michel sUpped ly awaiting news of her son, Harold MR. AND MRS. HEYCOCK
t
on the icy streeti ind sustained a Walberg, who ls in the United Slates
HONORED PRIOR TO
forces defending Honolulu. An efcracked and sprained left wriit.
LEAVING FOR COAST
Louis Lowe of Michel while fort ls being made to check up
1
through the Associated Press.
NATAL, BC.-Mr. and Mrs. Wilworking outside the Michel mines
liam Heycqck of Michel left last
fell off a box-car injuring his ihoulweek for Vancouver, where Mr.
der. The latter two are able to be
Heycock will take a coune ln weldup and about with their arms in
ing. He was guest of honor at a
Lined for warmth
ilings.
Rich flowing silks.
FRUITVALE, B.C.-E. Cole s t - banquet held In the Legion Hall by
tended the Kootensy Poultry Asso- the Fire-Boss Association, where he t
ciation meeUng in Nelson.
w u presented with a beautiful silMrs. W. E Grieve and Mlu Beth verware set.
We will have a Large Auortment of our uiual High QualGrieve were weekend visitors to
UNLINED-$1.25 to K M
Heavier 8llk
NATAL, B.C.-Pte. Jick Doratty Trail.
ity Birdi arriving next week. Alio freih Chicken, Ducki
spent a short leave visiting hii parMiss B. V. Blomfleld wss s visitor
and Ceeie. PUCE YOUR ORDER EARLY.
ents, Mr. and Mn. B. Doratty.
to TralL
The Michel Legion held a dance
COOD POT ROASTS: 0 0
LARD:
Mn. L. DeBruyn ls a patient in
In
the
Legion
Hall,
with
the
proTraU-Tadanac
Hospital.
Men's
2
lbi
ceeds going toward gifts for soldien.
FRUITVALE, B.C.-The Women's
VEAL OVEN
BACON ENDS:
Miss Mary Montegaml is visiting
Auxiliiry of S t John's church held
st
Cranbrook.
their
final meeting of the yeir at
ROASTS: Lb. . ,
We carry the best boys'
Sliced; Vi Ib. pkg.
Gnr. Jack Hendenon ls spending
the home of Mrs. D. Knowler. There
Broidcolth
LAMB RIB CHOPS: OO
HAMBURGER:
NAKUSP, B. C.-Mr. and Mri. D. were nine members present The
his Christmas leave at Michel with
Hummon entertained memberi of President, Mn. K. Knowler, read a
his wife and family.
2 Ibe
Mr. and Mrs. J. Henney returned the Nakusp Dramatic Club when satisfactory report of the annual
Flannelette
BREAKFAST
O L D COUNTRY STYLE
to Michel after a tew y e a n residing they held their December meeting. sale. It was voted that all pledges
SAUSACE: Ib. . . .
SCOTCH
MEALY
PUDA ikit w u presented by Miss N. be paid tor the yea: and $10 was
at the Coast
voted to the Red Cross blanket fund
Johnson and D. Hummon.
DINC AND BLACK OC
VEAL SHOULDER
Canadian Legion members, Boy
Mn. D. Kent and son Arthur Kent in Trail. A heavy comforter was
' Miles and miles of comfort
PUDDING: Lb
«>«•"'
Scouts, Y.M.C.A. worken and oth- of Arrow Park spent a day In Na- madee and donated to the Red STEAK: 2 lb,. . . .
psir _
Cross.
ers are helping the Winnipeg Sal- kusp.
Purs Linen, Initialled
2
Mrs. H. Vyie auiited the hostess
vage Corpi collect 10 carloadi of
Miss Nancy Islip lett Nskusp
RECIPE FOR XMAS HAM SLICE
psir
1...
old rubber.
for New York en route to South in serving refreihmenti.
Psir
Pair
1 large slice h»m ibout 1 Inch thick, 6 carrots sliced in small
Africa.
strips, 4 tablespoonfuls raisins, 6 thin strips orange peel, 1V4 cups
3=
2 for 2 for 3 for
I for
water, 1 tablespoonful corn starch, Vs cup orange juice and 1
Mrs. A. Seward of Arrow Park
teaspoonful sugar. Brown ham bolh aides, add carrots, raisins,
Set the Beautiful Display ef
was s visitor to Nakusp.
The Gift Beyond Compare
orange peel and water, cover and simmer l ^ hours. Mix corn
G. P. Honley hai returned from FINE ENCLISH CHINA i t
stlrcn,
sugar and orange Juice and add to ham and liquid. Cook
A Beautiful WRIST WATCH a trip to the Cariboo.
9 minutes stirring till thickens. Serves 6 portions.
W. Wanitall of Mellon Is emH. H. Sutherland
WATCH FOR OUR WEEKLY RECIPE
ployed in Nakuip,
MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR AT POPULAR PRICES
Phone M0
Mn. A. Kennedy w u in town 574 Baker St.
from Arrow Park.
M*Mi»imiifiMiMiWfr*"">"x

Is Reported Missing
in R.C.A.F. Overseas

$1.00,o $1.35
JaMtHL JbusL

2 Tons of Alberta's Finest
Turkeys, Geese and Ducks
Arriving Monday Morning

23c

Lb

Slocan Branches
Ship Supplies

Mrs. Miller Heads
Nakusp Church Aid

ISc

SPECIALS

Wheatlets: 5 Ib. bags
Tea: Tenderleaf 12 oz. ....
Lemon Oil: 24 oz. bottle _
Dog Food: "Energy", tin ..
Sultanas: 2 Ibs.
Lgrd: 3 Ib. pails ..
Pink Salmon: l's, tall
Peanuts: Shelled, Ib.
Pumpkin: 2'A's, tin
Coffee: Fort York, tin
Sodas: Family package
22c
Soup: Heinz, all kinds, 3 for
32c
Rolled Oats: 6 Ib. bags
36c
Dog Biscuits: 'Variety' I-in. sq., 2 lbs. 23c

28c

15c
25c
25c i
25c j
25c E33EH-B

29c
25c

10c

j . Mitchell, Michel
Is Laid to Rest

For Quicker Relief o r

KIDDIES'^_

Use BUCKLEY'S Stainless WHITE RUB
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PHONE 2)5
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^

^

Horswill Bros.

^

WANTS

!

One Look Is Worth a Thousand Words

Cift Clovei

FRUITVALE

Ties Are Useful

$1.50 $1.75 $2.00

W

How Abouf
Sweaters

$1.50

7 # $1.00
$1.25

NATAL

$2.00

$10 Given Red Cross
by Fruitvale Aux.

A Grand Cift—
Pyjamas

$2.95 „ $6.50

95. „ $3.95

*
:
:
:
;

NAKUSP

$1.65 $1.95 $1.50

Give Him Socks

> \*ie

SH

_._

$1*00
$1.00

75*

; $2.00 $2.25 $2.85
Handkerchiefs

_-

BRADLEY'S

MEAT MARKET

TURKEYS - TURKEYS
25c
15c
25c
15c
45c

25c

____. $«5

3 5 * 5 0 * 75* $1.00

CHARL S MORRIS

Nelson Electric Co.

—

*
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Animal Senses
When will de-bunking of long sstablished beliefs end? One of the expressions that haa such universal currency that It might be called a "household" one is, "like a red rag to a bull,"
and generations of the human race
have been taught that displaying red
before a bull was the one sure way to
get a violent reaction from him.
Now science comes forward and
tells us that when the bull In the fighting arena charges the matador with hi«
brililant red cape, it is not the color
that excites him and makes him fighting made, but the movement of the
cape. The bull, like most other mammals living on the ground, is color
blind, we are now assured.
Our domestic pets, the dog and
eat, can't tell red from green or blue
from yellow. The only mammals that
have color vision are the apes and monkeys. And the reason why they manage
to distinguish Between different colors is probably that their way of living
makes color perception necessary, and
as a result evolutionary processes have
furnished their retinas with color re•eptors.
It is the need for color vision that
determines whether an animal has the
receptors for color perception or not
The mammals which live on the ground
the wolf and the horse, for instance,
find little use for color vision in their
circumscribed needs. The sense of
amell is their chief sense receptor, and
vision and hearing are relatively poorly developed.
The need for color vision, however,
is very acute with other groups of animals. Thus we find that color perception is well developed in fish, in amphibians like alligators and turtles, and
ln reptiles, Including all varieties of
snakes. These creatures depend for
their food and their safety to an inordinate degree upon their ability to see
and distinguish between different colors.
The silent shark, stealing through
Southern waters, looks like a grey
ahadow. But fish, assisted by a keen
sense of smell and fairly good color
perception, are aware of the marauder
and speed away like a flash of light.
And, according to Derek Tye, in his
famous poem on the 1940 Gyro Trout
Derby, Kamloops trout, at least in Kootenay Lake, are attracted to "boats well
stocked with rum."
Close to man in keenness of color
vision come birds. The common sparrow, the robin, the lark, the swallow
and a host of other birds not only distinguish between the four primary
colors of yellow, blue, red and green,
but have a range of color vision that
takes in a thousand different hues and
shades. Hopping from limb to limb,
and generally living in a forest environment in which there is a profusion
of color, birds have to have good color
perception if they are to survive.
Development of the sense receptors
is directly related to the environment
and the life activities of animals. In
man the two senses best developed are
vision and hearing. These are both
distance receptors and man's life it
built around them. It is different with
animals.

ANSWERS

\

On the Side
By E. V. DURLINQ

- • . _,

Coma, Chloe, and five me iweet kisses,
for iweeter mire girl never gave;
But why, ln the midst ot my hlissei,
So you uk me how many Vi have?
C. H. T, Ronland—Would TOU kindly give me
Oo number the stars in the heaven,
the addreu ed a Canadian Firm who
Count how many sands on the shore,
handles taxidermist supplies?
When io miny kisses you've (Iven,
D. C. Tait, 1364 Weit llth, Vancouver.
I itlll ihall be craving for more.
,' —Charles Hanbury Williami.
A. B., Brililant-Where ll the Pinimi Csnel?
(Mr. Williami' capacity tor oscuUtlon
The Panama Canal ll i lock md like type
canal, traversing the Isthmus ol Panama be- •aama only equalled by Robert Herrlck, who
tween the AtUntic Ocean (Caribbean Sea) ana ln I poem to a girl named^Anthea, iald: "Give
the Pacific Ocean (Gull at Panama), with me a kUa and to tbat kiss a acore; then to that
heidquirten in Balboa Heights, Canil Zone. twenty add a hundred more; a thouund to
It la approxlmgUly 9 degreei North latitude that hundred; so kiss on to make that thouand 79 degreei Weit longitude, almoit due iand up a million; treble that million, and
South of PltUburgh, Pa., ind Charleston, S. C. when that U done, let's kin afresh, as when
we tint begun.")
Reider, Trail—Please tell me lomething about
It you alwayi photograph wall you an
thi distress signal, "SOS".
fortunate. Tew people do. It somebody taku
In radio telegraphy the letten " S 0 S" are a snap-shpt of ma without any posing the reInternational code letten uied as i distress iult U neirly alwaju food. When there U much
signal and hive no official meaning ln any posing and the photograph Uken with a highlanguage, ilnce they ire uied by ships ot priced camera the picture is uiually bad.
every nationality and are as intelligible every- However, I never worried much about photowhere it iea ai the red and green port and graphs except my pauport picture. That made
itirboird lights thit every ahlp muit carry. ma teel u the fellow did who aaid bU pauThe ilgnal is . . .
— . . . (three doU, port picture looked "like a photograph of a
three dashes, three doU) repeited it Ihort drunkard's Uver." I became very depreued
intervals. It is lent aa one group ot evenly- wben, passing over the border from IUly to
•paced characters, whereu "S.O.S." (a period Switzerland, an Italian officer nld to me:
atter each letter) would have to be unt u "Your passport picture. He looks Juit like you."
three distinct groupi. In 1904 the Marconi Company, recognizing the neceulty ot in interna- ALMOST CONFIDENTIAL
tional distress signal which eould he easily
If women have long hslr why do they
undentood by operaton ot all natloni, issued eut lt short? Short hair may be what U called
Circular No. 97 establishing "C.Q.D." u the "smsrt" It may make the hats fit better, but
official distress signal on ind after February what I like to see on a girl U long hair and
1, 1004. In 1900 at the wireleu conference ln plenty of lt . . . Am not going to buy a yearlBerlin the Oerman representatlvu luggested ing for my one-horse stsble. I am going to
that "S 0 S" replace "C D Q". "S O E" had claim a good, experience animal So It you
been previously sued by Germany, but ilnce u e an oversized guy in a blue suit wandering
"E" consists of only one dot and U subject around the paddock carrying a halter lt may
to lou by Interference "S" w u used instead, be me. With me lt U either tha "tomorrow"
and "C D Q" was superseded by "S O S" ln angU or quick action. Am now in a quick acJuly, IMS. It used to be uid tbat "C D Q" tion mood. Before 1942 hu pused am determeant "Come quick; danger", but "C Q" w u mined my girl-friend wil lhive i mink coat, wa
the general cell or signal ot Inquiry made by will have a ranch and I will have a one-bone
a station desiring to communicate, used on the racing stable. I may even write a pUy . . . .
Und Unei, to which w u idded tbe letter "D", "Why do docton and druggists persist ln writ•o u to mike lt i signal ot danger or distress. ing prescriptions ln Latin; why not simple
English?" asks i Chlcagom. Aa I understand
Reader, Cruton—How otn I clean cut glass it, prescriptions ire written ln Latin so they
will be understood by druggists sll over the
thoroughly?
Wlih thi cut glau ln hot soapsuds. Do world."
not attempt to dry, but leave lt to drain. Atter
the ilr hu df led out, rub briskly with a Turk- SOMEWHAT PERSONAL
ish towel, u this fabric dou not leave lint
Ai to lomewhat penonal matten about
•nd geU down into the cuts better than ordinwhich subscribers have expreued curiosity;
iry towelling.
My girl friend U a brunette, on the Ull ilde;
but not too Ull. My father w u born In EngUnd, but w u an American citizen for 40 yean.
My mother was born ln New York city. So
wu her mother. My grandfather w u bom in
Domutic felicity, hippy love affairs, ao- Ireland. He ran a restaurant in New York dty.
clal activity, travel ind success ln business My dog U • two-and-a-hilf-yesr-old black md
or your profeuion ire prognoitlceted tor you white springer spaniel; the grandson ot a nawho havi birthdays on thU day. You should, tional champion. My favorite racing system is
however, ivold huty sctlons and extrava- to pUy the solid horse tor show. It's easier on
gance. Refined sffable, ind a lover ot truth.and the nervu than most systems. I pUyed footJuitice, wiU thi child be who is born on this ball at commercial high school, Brooklyn;
dite. He or lhe also wlU be Intuitive, excep- Philllps-Andover academy, Andover, Man.;
tionally talented, ind extremely populir with Williston seminary, Easthampton, Mass., Masyoung snd old, snd very fortunite throughout sachusetts SUU college and Wesleyan university, Mlddletown, Conn. As to that often-asked
life.
quutlon: "How far ahead do you write your
column?" the answer still is that I am alwayi
HOROSCOPI FOR SUNDAY
Juit about ona short Jump ahead of the printer.
Your busineu ind vocational affairs will
progreu most satisfactorily, during the next SIDELIGHTS
year U you have • birthdiy todiy. Greit icThe person wbo becomel ingry tint U
tivlty ind advancement are foreseen for you,
slso somewhat unusual expendituru on pleu- usually wrong. People often try to excuse
something
uld by attributing the remark to
ure ind personil mstten. An ambitious, somewhat self-seeking personality will be thi being in a temper. What angry people say Is
child who ls born on thU date. He or she will, usually what they really think. Some men
however, also be industrious, generous, artis- even try to get othen angry with an Idea of
tic, muilcil and Utenry, ind possessed of getting their real ldeu on a matter . . . Are you
good mechanical skill. Success ind recognition an umbrella loser? Arent we sll? By dropping
a hotel key Into a postbox it can be returned
are assured to such a penon.
to the owner with a special nte. Why not
hsve mail and addreu Ugs on umbrellas so
they could be returned to ownen by parcel
post?
Open te iny reader, Names et persons M i n i
quutloni wtll not bl published.

Max DesBrisay, weU known ln
Nelson ai a former trainer of the
NeUon senior hockey and lacrosse
team, and u a lacrosse pUyer,
received body bruises and burns
yesterday ln an explosion ot the
C. M. & S. smelter ammonia pUnt
at Warfield. Three other men
were hurt, one seriously,

Chinese War Lord
and His Helper

Aircraft
Carrier
SEIZED NORMANDIE

MAY BECOME

may be converted into an aircraft carrier. She could be converted in six months, whereas carriers usually require two years in building. Cost would be comparatively small,
five to eight million dollars.
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CHIANQ KAI'SHEK

Mr. ind Mn. Guy Browell, Kerr Apartments, have had u their guests, lin. H. S.
Allsn of TraU
Mn. H. T. fitrllrs hu returned to Kailo
from a visit to Nelson.
At • meeting of the dlrecton of the Cruton Reclamation Co., Ltd., Charlea O. Rodgen
wu elected President, Oeorge Johnson, vicepresident, and Frank V. Staples, SecretaryTreasurer.
Leo McKinnon wss high for the Friday
night bowling st the Cinidlin Legion u he
beit Uie F. W. Hirtwlg opposition.
New officers of the Bluebird Mining Company at Kulo ire W. S. Nonnin, President;'
W. G. Robb. Vice-President; S. W. MlUer, Secretary; B. F. Palmer, SecreUry; other directors, W. Court and J. H. Thompson.
Mrs. Archie Bremner ot Salmo visited Nelson Saturday.
IS YEARI AOO
(From Daily News, Dec 13, 1916)

The petition asking foT support ot Sgt
R Quin u sheriff of South Kootenay met
with much success, all Uie reildenta of BoiweU signing it.
Capt. and Mn.' WlUUm Klifcy returned
to Slocan Pirk Saturday from Halcyon.
F. Yolland ol Golden is visiting the elty
and U at the Strathcona.
'Mn. F. Foddard ot TnU and Mn. M.
Dawn ot Greenwood i n guests at NeUon.

The creatures living in the water,
the amphibians and some reptiles de"Each one of ui muit toil ss lt victory depend upon the sense of smell as their
pended upon him or her alone—each one acchief distance receptor. Vision is fair- cording to his age, hU strength, his talents—
ly good, but hearing is almost totally esch brain bringing to the task sll that Ood
has given him."—Georgei P. Vanier.
absent. As far as is known, the gold
"We are moving forward, we shall move
fish has the best hearing among fish.
forward steadily, however long the road may
The acuteness of hearing in a gold be."—Winston Churchill
fish is about one-eleventh that of man.
The turtle and the common snake, including the rattler, can't hear a thing.
Unleu politeness U ao much a part of
The birds living for the most part one that lt is consUntly displayed, even under
In the air have almost no sense of smell, the most casual circumstances, it U not reel
politeness. The sincere person ll is courteoui
Most of the higher developed birds in his home u he U to strangers ind friends
we know cannot smell at all. On the
other hand, their hearing is fair, and
their sight is good.
As s curs for worrying, work U better
Man nowadays can "get inside" the thin whiskey—Thomu A. Edison.
eye or ear of an animal or bird, so to
speak, and see with Its eyes and hear accepted belief, supported by apparwith its ears.
ently all observation, haa been found
In the case of the bull, one more to be baseless.

Words of Challenge

Etiquette Hints

Words of Wisdom
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Lookijng Backward
10 YEARS AOO
(From Dally News, Dee. 11, 1KJ)

CARRIER

The French liner Normandie seized in New York harbor by coastguards yesterday,

f*_
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ASIDES

"It's too cold for Ice cream," U what I
hurd a nearby diner u y tonight It U never
too cold tor ice cream. I enjoy it just u much
on Chrlstmu Day as on the Fourth ot July.
. , . Residents of Deat Smith oountry, Texas,
have the finest teeth in the United SUUs. A
toothache Is a rarity In that section. Now scientists ssy it is because the loll of the section
contains so many elements neceuary for growing of sound teeth. Very interesting. Alwayi
remember if thst youngster of youn follows
the prqper diet it U pouible he may never
have a tooth ache ln hU Ufe and never require
false teeth . . . In 1931, whan the Univenity
of Southern California football team defeated
Notre Dame K to 14, lt wu welcomed home
to Los Angeles by a crowd ot 130,000. This year
U.S.C. lost to Notre Dame by a score of 20 to
18. Nobody came to the station to meet them.
The Urger the college the smaller the college
spirit
PASSING. BY

MADAME KAI'SHEK
Chlni h u lent her irmles into
action ln in attempt to relieve
the preuure on the Hong Kong
garrison. Pro-Anglo Generallsaimo Chiang Kai'shek and his
wife, who hu aided him In directing China's fight against Japan,
promUed to back British and
U. S. torcu to thi limit

RUSSIAN EXPERTS

LOOK OVER CANADIAN

TANKS

Captain A. G. Bailey, of the British Army Delegation, points out features of Qmsvdian-bullt infantry tanks about to leave for Russia to Major P. I. Barayev (second
from right) and Captain L. L. Raykov (centre), Soviet Army tank specialists in Montreal to Inspect tanks destined for their country and to expedite ihipments. extreme)
right is R.D. Beamish, Director of Tank Production,

Department

of

Munitions and

Supply.

'

Jsck Johnson. Considered by many the
greatest heavyweight boxer of all Ume. Johnson thinks Jim Jeffries was the greatest. Am
not really qualified to give sn opinion on this
mstter u I never u w Johnson, Jeffries, FlitSimmons or Sharkey in the ring. The greatest
heavyweight I have seen is Joe Louis, K the
old-timers were better than Joe they really
must hsve been something.

War—25 Years Ago
By The Cenadlan Prlu
Dec. IS, 1919—BritUh resumed offensive
ln Mesopotamia; bombarded Sanna-i-yat on
the River Tigris. Gen. Robert Nivelle succeeded Gen. Joseph Joffre ln commend on the
Western Front. Austrlsn Government resigned.
Dee. 14, 191»-AlUei demanded withdrawal of entire Greek force from Thesslly.
New British army council appointed by the
King. The Russia, British transport, sunk without lou of life.

Test Yourself
1. Whst three Civil wsr generaU were lU
born ln thi SUte of Ohio?
2.What three SUtu wen admitted to thi
American Union lince the Spanish-American
war?
3. What United Statu city had the first
subway?
TEST ANSWERS
1. Grant, Sherman and Sheridan.
1. Arizona, New Mexico and Oklahoma.
1. Boiton.
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JAP WARSHIPS

FLEE FROM U. S. SEA DOGS

Apparently the sight of these powerful 14-lnch guns on a U. S. battleship, shown at sea with part of the Pacific
fleet, were too much for Japanese ships, for they fled in the first encounter with U. S. warships yesterday. Darkness
prevented the Americans from renewing the action.
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Toy Shortage

leak Christmas
(or British Kids
By WILLIAM STF.WART
(Canadian Prttt Staff Wrlttr)

LONDON, Dec. 12 (CP) - Thtrt
•won't bt many playthings for Britiih
klddiei ln Santa Claui' bag this
Chriitmu b e c a u i e the war u
iqueczing the toy trade at a moment
when t big proportion ot the put
year's manufacture haa betn exported, a good detl ot it to Canada.
One manufacturer went as far as
to iay thtt toylandi ln Britiih shops
ara "starved" while Canadian shops
are able to dliplay a "good selection"
of British-made toys.
Until recenUy toy exporla were
part of Britain'i plana to get dollan
and although manufacture already
wai restricted by the ar, a larger
ahare went abroad to help pay for
Britiah buying of war materiali.
Exporti tven Included clock-work
and mtttl toyi. Now, though, under
operaUon of the Ltaac-Lend Act, no
toys containing mora than a imall
component ot any scarce material
•uch at metal may be exported. On
top ot that, tha making of metal
toyi Is discouraged by the war machine's great appetite.

- I t all adda up to t rather bleak
Christmai for Britiah children.
Ai far as Uit klddiei ara^concerned, it'i a aad itate ot attain made
wone by the tact the army, wants
iome ot their old playthings, Just
now their favorites.
The army haa appealed for. toyi
iuch ai tin soldiers, tanki, airplanei,
lorries and farmyard animals. They
are wanted to teach soldiers tactics
on model battlefield!.
The loss will be made up to iomt
extent by wounded soldiers who are
turning out toys ln their occupational therapy ichooli. And, men
and women In London'i fire aervice
are helping to relieve the ihortage
by making playthings from materiali from bombed and burned pro-.
perUei,
Toy dealers say thli likely will be
the last warUme Christmas with
clothed dolls for wle. Dolls now on
display are clothed only becauie
they were made before rationing
went Into effect. But manutlcturers
won't dress the next generatlcn of
dolls.

Ship Passengers Enjoyed Honolulu
Raid Until They Found It Was Real

Widow 'Chulist
Plans i l r Unit
for War Kunes

Hockey Schedule

HER BIO IDEA

Marie bu one great ambition. She
wants to help organize and train,
under government supervision, a
Parachute Battalion of Nunu. She
uyi tbtt ln wartime ttt nunu
(dressed in black and wearing black
parachutes) could be dropped behind
the llnu to do ttielr work, and that
In national emergenclet of tire and
flood ttey would alio be uieful.
She wrote Mn. Franklin D. Roosevelt ot her plan tnd u y i the project
ii now In tte handi of Alma C.
Haupt, Nunlng Consultant of the
Health and Medical Committee
which worki under Uie direction of
tte office ot Defence Hetlth and
Welfare urvlou.
The queen of Uie parichute Jumper! wu en $18 • week clerk In •
Columbui, Ohio, hotel—a young
widow with • two-year-old daugh
ter to lupport—when ihe made her
fint Jump on June 8, 1N0. A newipiper reporter got her tte Job wltt
a |S00 tee becauie ahe uld lhe wu
"bound to go to the top ln iome profession" ind would "Jump out of a
skyscraper" if she eould get the
money to educate little Jerrleann.
She went up after 19 minutei ot
Instruction.
"They put lt io coldly," Marie explained. "But I uld 'If opening the
parachute depends on me, I'll be

Ninety-four ARP. workeri md
Canadian Women'i Trilnlng Corpi
memben were on patrol, City Police
officers were it vantage polnti ind
firemen itood by it the itation
ready for iction. Men were itatloned it fire ilarm boxei.
The lut Diitrict A.R.P. iquad
wu reported in at 10:M p.m. without any report of accident or mtihap being received.
"Nelion'i effort wu • wonderful
lucce.i," iald Chief Wirden Thiin
after the test. "The wardeni are to
be congratulated on their determined efforti. The citiieni ind iu
thorltlet cooperittd iplendldly."
Dlitrict Wardeni in chirge were
John
McClelland, B. L. Jeffriet; J
etfectlvenui of the teat.
Telephones shrilled et the heart- R. M McNiughton, E. C. Wngge
qatrtn u cltlieni eeger to cooper- Philip H. Hoikini, H. H. Logan, W
ate added to tte wardeni' reports. J. Leigh and F. T. Griffith!.

AJt.P. and Civlila/i Prottctlon
Corpi oragniiatlon illpped Into
high gur for tte flnt' time for
the practice blackout rrldiy night
—and won the pliudlti of Chief
A.R.P. Wirden H. E. Thain, city
offlciili and cltlieni alike.
Hub ot the blackout actlvltlei
wu tte AJU>. headquarten at Uie
Legion. City Engineer H. D. Daweon wai ln chirge there, end to him
Diitrict Wardeni reported the ectlvittei ot the pitrol tquadi. Meanvhlle Chief Wirden Thain toujed
the City with the police patrol
checking on Uie operatloni. ind

SMART INSIGNIA FOR WOMEN'S ARMY

CHIEF WARDEN

Smartly uniformed soldiers of the Canadian Women's Army Corps are to have badges and insignia of
rank as smart as any regiment of the Canadian Army.
Volunteers of the Corps will wear the C.W.A.C,
badge on the brown epaulettes, reproduced above ln
actual size, and officers will surmount this by insignia
of their rank Shown on the epaulette ig the insignia
of a Chief Commander, the equivalent of Lieut-Colonel
Maple leaves take the place of "pips" and the beaver it
worn where a crown would mark similar rank in the
Army.
*
Top right is the cap badge, (all ranks), three maple
leaves in white metal super-imposed on gift or braaa
lozenge. Centre, the helmeted head of "Athene" forms
the design for the buttons of the uniform. Bottom, the
collar badge combines the head of "Athene" and a scroll
suspended by maple leaves, and bearing the letters,
"C.W.A.C".

REYKJAVIK, Icelind, Sec, 11
(Delayed) (AP) - DeclaraUom ot
wtr by Germany and Italy and
Adolf Hitler's reference to Iceland
brought a univerul reaction among
Unittd Stitei toldien and mtrlnu
today of "Now we know where we
itind, let 'em come."
Americin troopt, only too mllei
u t Heinkel bomber fllei trom German alrdromu ln Norway, are
reidy.
"Wt'U pin thtlr tan back," ttty
proclaimed.
Amerlcm and BrlUih forcu and
their commanderi htvt bttn In t
Itttt of lnitant readiness to repel
attack since their arrival, lllnor
changes In roitine necewitated by
tte ttate ot war were ctrried out
Wltt ctlm precision.

FAR EAST FRONT
This map shows when battle Unea are forming in
the Far East, and the distances between Jap bases and
those of the U. S„ Britain and Dutch East Indies.
back." Twenty minutu tfter ihe
lett tte plane the wu.
Since then Marie, wbo now llvu
ln Long Iiland City wltt her daughter, haa made parachute leapt in
barnstorming toun ill ovtr ttt
country. Htr average drop is 2900
teet Hundreds ot thousands of
awutruck ipectatori hive watched
U htr body plunged htld tint from
a plant tnd plummeted to ttrth. Sht
calmly count! Ua Kimmersaultlng
revolutions. Seven meani tht hai
fallen 1300 teet-and Marie pulli ttt
rlpeord. Sht u y i ttt trick ln Unding U to bend your knew, relax and
go wltt tte parachute.

Hitler's mention ot Icelind In 1
wtr iddreii to ttt Reichstag Jolt!
the Inhabitants htre out ot thtl
dreams ot contlnutd detachment
from ictutl wtr. Aa the Arctic twl-'
light deepened and the IlghU carr
on, Icelander! looked upward
welcomed tte roar ot United Statei
tighter patrols.
(Hitter ttld .tttt "On June 20,1
Amtrietn. troopi landed in Iceland,'
• move by whioh Rooievelt hoped
to render Ineffective the operation! '
of Germin submarines.")
Thtrt wu a ntw warmth tt tbe
greetings exchanged as truckloads
of British and American troopi paued on tte roada, Senior American
offlcen characterized cooperation
wltt the Britiah u "very cloae and
mutually advantageous to bott
armiei."

29 Fined in Trail Midnight Court
After Raids on 4 Establishments

AIRMEN TO SPEND
CHRISTMAS HERE

TSAIL, B. C Dec. M - Trail City J. Bulnnlck, K. Pollard, George
Police, uilited by Tidanac PoUce Cady, W. Wertwood, John WoyIi thtrt no tnd to what Nelaon and B. C. PoUce, raided a number tella, M McLeod, Ntck Turtnlck, |
can dot"
of eitabliihmenti ln downtown J. Kunorek, A. Benolt, George SigiThis WU tte queition of tte offi- TraU late Thuriday night, and worth, S. O. Layton, Jamei Swincer at tte Service Flying Training rounded up i t men, w(io were burne, W. J. Slmpion, Sam MilSchool at Medicine Hat to Mri. A. brought to tte City Police StaUon, ler, Bert Woolf, Oeorge Petrol, i
G. Lambert when ln a long dlitance four being charged wtth being Peter Bertuzzl, Alphonse Mlrko,.
call to tte School the isked that "keepers." and 25 being charged Nick Manducca and R. vm Loon, "
ttty ttnd 100 mort ilrmen to ipend wltt being "lnmatw" under tte who at flrit gave tte name B.
Chriitmu wltt cltlieni.
mbllng lection ot tte Criminal Smyth. Vm Loon w u icored by ttt |
Magistrate for hti evulon.
dt.
Tht Uit rtetlvtd trom ttt ctmp KIIPIRI ITS EACH
Acting Chlet of PoUce F. H. Steele
hid only 71 mtn Hated tor Chrlat'
Pollct Magiitrate Pirker Wil- proiecuted.
mu leave htrt—ttt officer thought liami htld in etrly morning court,
ht w u "doing Nelson t fivor" by for Immediate dltpoul of tte cuei.
DOESN'T UKI SUBWAYS
not unding more. However, ti t
Hu tbt ntvtr been afraid; Once. retult of Mn. Lambert'i call, an The four keeper* Peter Dardi, 27 Tablet in Play
"I wu tit to be Ued on my fint additional number ot men wlU ar- Jack Morriion, Chirlei Bird tnd
at Eagles Whist1
tubwty ride," *___* confined. "We
rive here for ChrUtmu. Leaves Gltcoml Nonnli, were etcrr fined JVenty-ieven tablet were ln play
$79 md $2.90 costs, or in default
went dawn there ln ttat black hole, hive not been cancelled.
three monthi in Nelion Jill. The at the Eaglei whist drive md dance
were locked ln a iteel train and
Inmitei wtre meieed »7.50 tnd Thunday. Priiewlnnen were D."
went hurUing along a mile a minPM coiti, or in default lt diyi Meakliu, J. W. Roble, David Proud,
ute without knowing where we
foot, J. Stein, F. Robert md Mlia
were going. I thought we'd never
CURUNG SCORES la Jill
come to tte end. I don't Uke to trav- Reiulti ot Frldiy night'i Sharp At ttl Dardi, Morriion tnd Bird Margaret Rlmek.
el ln cara, either. There'i too much Cup gtmu of tte Nelton CurUng eitabliihmenti. poker wu being In charge were S. Maco, E. Stan* i
danger. Parachutes trt eater."
Club foUow: J. B. Orty 10, Bobtrt pltytd when the offlcen ippetred gherlln, G. Pisacreta and Albert
roxall 10; Aid. A. G. Ritchie g, Al- on tte leveral tcenu, but it ttt Smith; while Mn. Mico and Miia
fred Jetfi 6; J. G. Bennett 8, A. B. Nonnli establishment tte gtme wu Maco had chirge of refreihmenti.
"STAR T U * N " U-IOATS
ARE BEING DESTROYED Gilker 8; C. H. Manhill 10, John iolo.
T**gia* 11; WilUam Marr beat J. W. Money o n t h e ***>***, u weU is
WORCESTER South Africa (CP)
LONDON (CPWult u in the Smiley by default; H. J. WltcheU Mrd «, d l « . •**<*- power chipi, Mixed—Owing to treee dying from coplFirst reit War, ttt greiter ptrt of It, & C. Hunt 9; R. A. Peeblei 10, ta ttt nidi, were ordered conf li- oui nlna- It li believed cropi ot
Britiah ihlpping lown htve bten lt D. Htll «; T. A Whltfitld belt "ted.
South Afrlcin deciduous fruiti wlU.,
due to tte operations of mme halfwtrt H. Wtnlln, N. Sa- be light this yeir—particularly
dozen "itar-turn" U-boati, Sir Ar- A. A. Perrltr by dtftult; A. H. Inmitei
A
prunei.
Whltthetd
10,
WUUim
Brown
7.
I
**»•
UValle,
N.
Trolak,
J.
Sach,
chibald Southby Mid recently.
"I don't think 1 am giving away
any iterate wben I u y ttat a few
monthi ago we put three ot the
_______»—_.
rr
_______ _____
Germane lUr-tumi in the btg," ht
added. "You don't catch ttett itarturns wltt any ot ttt ordinary devices with which you catch the
othen and you can take it trom mt
wt trt doing vtry wtU."

S
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TORPEDOED TWICE
W I T H I N 24 HOURS
LIVERPOOL (CP) - After being
torpedoed twice within 24 hours,
Malcolm Larkln, 30-yeir-old Liver,
pool leamtn, arrived home 20 minutu after hit wife had been Informed he wu missing. When hli tint
ahlp wu hit he Jumped overboard
and dung to a bale of cork until
rescued. A ftw houn lattr tte res
cue ahlp alao wai iunk by • U-bott
Larkln maniged to gtt into t lifeboit.
"On ttt wty home I wondered if
Jerry would score a hat-trick,
(three times)" ht eald.

From J. B. Gray's the Jeweler

W9i

LONDON (CP)-The khikl-clad
glrli of BriUln'i largeit women'i
army—ttt Auxllliry Terrltoritl Strvlct—toon will ippeir in a ntw uniform, ltt color will bt tbt tamt but
lt wUl be whtt ont officer detcrlbtd
u "well-cut whert tte old one
wam't"
Tht uniform wUl bt illmmer wltt
iquire-fbouldered tunic and panel
ikirt AU tunica, Initead ot only ttl
officen', wlU htvt belli and bright
braw bucklea. Tht ileeves will htvt
cuffs.
"Ats" will gtt four ahlrti and four
pain of itockingi, lniteid of two
ot ttch. Tbt poplin ihiru will havt
deUchable collan. There wUl be a
new great coat fitted and imirter
•nd requiring ltu mtteriil tfcan the
old.
In tte changeover, there will be
no wute. Etch ot tte ATS will turn
in one old uniform ln exchange for
a new. The old wlU be "re)uvlnated"
tnd wltt t ntw uniform wlU be Iiiued to recruiU aa ttey are lined
on. The ATS hope to double ttelr
itrength by next June.
The uniform wlU come u a ChrUtmu pruent to tte ATS if only because IU distribution throughout tte
wrvlce will coincide wltt Chriitmu.
RATIONING OUTI BOOKS
LONDON (CP)-Bntiln'i paptr
control icheme haa reiulted In fewer new booki retching tte market
An official ot a large publUhlng
houie aald tte Oovtrnmtnt htd to
be convinced booki wtrt of propigindi vtlut or nitlonil l-tereit

Beautiful Diamonds

Silverware Sets
A gift the young married
couple would really cherish.
26 piece sett.
Up from

$12.50

88-piece iet

The life-time
gift. Nothing can be more pleasing
to give or receive than a diamond
bought at Cray's

f68

Toilet Sets

New Women's Army
Uniform Smarter

Citizens

H. E. THAIN,

• y DREW MIDDLETON
I Itaff Writer)

BLACKOUT SPEEDING
BRINGS FINE OF $50
VANCOUVER Dtt 12 (CP) Found guilty of ipttdlng at M milu
an hour during Wedneiday night'i
bltckout wben tte city'i ipeed limit WM cut trom N to 11 miles an
hour, Berchmani Veneres wu fined
$J0, wltt the option ot one montt
ln Jill.

Congratulations,

Nelson Blackout
Was a Wonderful
Achievement

Anglo-Americans
in Iceland Eager

.

declired war between Honolulu
(Editor! note: The following diiand the United Statet."
patch delayed by tte cenaor, wai
Everybody wondered what he
written by Thcfnai Yarbrough, remeant by "Honolulu" fighting the
cenU yot the London itaff of The
United Statei!
Auoclated Preu who wu en route
to Cairo on a new aulgnment, when
Hli illp of the tongue w u clearthe Japanese itruck at Honolulu.
ed up eoon, however, and we
Yarbrough hu been reassigned to
learned the truth.
the Honolulu Bureau. Yarbrough.
He told us to disembark in groups
who WM t veteran ot many bomb
raids in London, describes hli sen- of twenty. A leader was to be appointed for each group who would
wtions in Uie tint Hawaiian raid.)
report back at certain times for
further orden.
By THOMAI YARBROUGH
The ihlp'i radio wu crackling
HONOLULU, Dec. 12 (AP)-Our with terse otfictal bulletin! and orthip eued Into the sunny Honolulu ders from the Honolulu itation.
It was iuch a beautiful day that
harbor from San Franciico Sunday
morning at Uie height of the flrit the tint direct blow ofthe war
itruck here with ltunnlng mrpriie.
Japanese air raid.
Thii probably cauied the people to
They lure picked a iwell day be more excited than thoie I'd ieen
for it. Thinking lt wu nothing and heard ln England many timei Leafs Lose Stanowski
more terioui than • big scale war Ui tte lut two yeara, but there wu
gamea, we enjoyed Uie ihow im- no sign of panic or hysteria.
for Several Weeks
mensely,
Automobiles and trucki and tire TORONTO, Dec. IJ (P)-Toronto
Scorei of delighted passengers engines with icreiming sirens iped Miple Leafs will be without decrowding tht deck remarked that through tbe cletn, palm-lined itreeti fenceman Wally Stanowikl and Regit iru mighty tine of Uie United without slowing down tor intersec- gie Hamilton when they meet the
Statei Navy timing it io nicely tions despite the miny civilian! who red-hot New York Rangeri here towith our ar tival. '
were ignoring "take ihelter" warn- morrow night.
•
X-ray examination dlicloied thit
A whistling bomb plunketed into ings.
As our group walked towardi the in old ankle fracture iuffered by
the water tbout 100 yarda trom our
vessel and an American automobile hotel, i bomb whistled down alrm- Stanowikl, had not healed properly
dealer bound for Tientsin, ihouted, lngly close and a chorui ot anti-air- •end he wUl be loit for two or three
weeki.
"Boy, what lt lt had been a real craft guna roared.
We ducked under a big palm tree Hamilton h u been hospitalized
et-*." -.
...
A. half an hour lattr wt got Uie —something new In air raid ahelten. with a bruited hand.
A grinning soldier acron the
full Impact ot Uit sad reality. The
ihip'i officer herded ua Into the itreet called out "It looks like Uie Clark Field Bombed
lounge tnd told u* thii wu the real real McCoy!"
MANILA, Dec. 18 (Siturdiy)
thing and no tooling.
A boy on a bicycle came down (AP). — Lleut.-Gen. Douglu MacTbe booming spectacle we had
the itreet with a load of newi- Arthur announced today the Japbetn watching—fire, tbe fluh of
paper extras.
anese had bombed Clark Field, 40
gum. the ear iplittlng Crack of antiThey carried banner linei four milei North of Manila, thii mornaircraft guni before our eyee—wu
lnchei high "War! Oahu Bombed ing. No Important ground icUon
tte opening itroke ot tte war on
by Japanese Planu."
wu reported.
Oahu.
The excitement of the "war of
The officer who announced the
newi to ui wu perspiring and hli aurprlie" wore off Monday and thou- NEW YORK, Dec. 12 (CP)-Monhandi were trembling. He took a iandi of Christmas shoppers mingled treel'i Maxle Berger, punching fut
with irmy guardsmen.
and hard, itopped the veteran Pete
deep breith and then he said- The itorei cloied at .:X p.m., al Deruzia, Mamironeck, N.Y., welter"It Menu thtre'e t itttt of mweight, In tte ilxth round ot tte
scheduled eight-round lemi-flnil to
tte McCoy-Zlvic fight In Medlson
Square Garden tonight.

A.R.P. Organization (licks Smoothly

"We'll Pin Their Ears Back" . . ,

"Making Most ol
WhalYouHawfls
Teacher's Thame
In tune with ttt timei wta Uit
theme ot Kin Liliu Milnt, wlitant domutic icience teacher tt
tbt Nelson Junior High School.
whtn iht aptltt to tte Ntlton Soroptimlit Club on rrlday night on
"Miking tht Most ot What You
Have."
Mlia Milnt dealt largely wtth
handicraft and ihowed samples ot
htr own work, Including htnd woven rugi tnd mttt, She outlined
ttt work tai which previous to
coming to Nelaon, Ae wta engiged
at an agricultural college tt Vermillion, Alta.
Thtrt tht htd much to do with
womtn on firms, lnitructlng In
homt economlci, giving demonitra.
tloru, teaching handicrafts and
showing how odds tnd enda tound
tbout the houw and farm might
be effectively uied. She gave u
instances making rugi from binder
twine or gunny gacu. She ipoke
alao of food problemi,
Mlii Milne ducribed leitoni
ient
out by tte Alberta Department
SUMMER BRIQHTNE8S
of Education; exhibits of homt handicraft;
home renovating pltna;
Joyce, three-year-old daughter
of Mr. and Mn. B. R. Gobert of furniture conitruction df iuch naSUverton.
ture aa making I studio lounge out
of an old bedsprlng which at a
lowing employeei and cuitomen cost of $5, and so on.
alike to itart home before darkness.
Soldien halted thousands who
wandered into downtown buildings
without knowing they had become
official quarten.
Details of the audacious raid developed with itartllng iwlftneu.
The tint fatality wai a 10-year-old
Portuguese girl. There-after the toll
mounted, with ilx, then eight, and
then with a cireful killed, 12. The
llit grew to 17 u a houie wu
By ADELAIDE KIRR
wrecked, and a ihort Ume later,
(Auociated Prttt Staff Writer)
to 49.
The radio announcer uld, ln an NEW YORK (AP) - Marie Mcextremely ihiky voice: "Thii Ii Uie MUlin makt her living "filling
real thing, folks, believe mei Now, down ttt iky" with serene faith ttat
ihe will never be killed in a paradon't get excited."
chute Jump.
She hu made Ot Jumpi—one
trom a distance of 24,600 feet to u t
what ihe calla a world altitude record for women.
Ntlion City hockey ichedule for "I am not afraid becauie I hive
Mondty followi:
filth," she told me with a serene
4:00-8:30 p.m.-Bantam pool.
look ln her deep blue eyu. "I hive
S:JP-7:O0 p.m.-M.R.K. vi F.A.C. faith in myielf, faith in my 'chute
Bantami (exhlbiUon).
and a real faith in God."

Vt_tt

For the man who travels we
have a Itrge assortment of
thes« priced from

$8.50

to

Give a Watch This Xmas
Clocks

We have the largest and most modern selection we have ever shown.

A great convenence in the
home from the humble but
uteful alarm clocks et ?2
fo the stately chime clock.
Priced from | 1 2 . 5 0 to ?H5

Ladies wrist
watches
$12.50 to
$200 and
the men's
selection is
good. Men's
wrist and
pocket
watches

Silverware

Mitt

The gift that Mother would
really like. Price* from
? 1 . 5 0 to tea sets at f 75.
A large variety of prices to
choogt from. Priced from
$ 8 . 5 0 to | 1 6 . 5 0

From 18.00
to $76.00.

All goods neatly boxed and ready
for Christmas delivery.

We Invite you to come in and see our lovely gift selection. We know that you wi
enjoy your visit to this store of hundreds of gift ideas.

/ B. Gray

LONDON (CP) - "A view of
Weitminiter from ttt River" pilotTHE |EWELER
ed by AnUonlo Cimletto an Italian
artiit iold tor $20000 to in unidentiftg^A*^V3\^>^\^V_j*_frY_l^\_4\^
fied buyer it i London tuction.

!
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Canada's Guns Are Ready To Roar Their Challenge On Pacific Coast

Ensuring Independent operation of batteries regardless of outside interruptions of electrical supply are
such Individual power plants as the one shown above.

Carefully planned and modern ln design are Canada's Pacific fortifications.
Shown here ls a section of an ammunition chamber, far below the gun. Shells
are raised ln elevator to the upper level, where loading crew receives them.

Canada's coastal batteries, covering the country's Pacific approaches, are connected by passageways hewn from the solid rock. In preparation for the present
danger, work h^s been going ahead for several years on this chain of fortifications.

Symbolic of Canada's readiness is this photo, showing an artilleryman ln the
subterranean control chamber with his finger on the trigger awaiting the firing
order. Far above him big guns command the country's Pacific approaches.

Some idea of the size and power of the big guns which stand ready
to hurl tons of destruction far out Into the Pacific at the first sign
of the enemy may be gained from this photo, showing a control

chamber below the surface. These artillerymen i
ments on instructions from observation posts, where gunnery <
work with precise instruments to determine range of target.
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As a hydraulic arm pushes a shell up, gunners stand
ready.to ram It into the breech. Constant practice
has taught these men speed and accuracy at their Job.

String Of Modern Forts
Guard Ocean Doorways

Out beyond the threatening muzzle of this coastal
defence gun 'urks a new enemy for Canada and the
United States. Standing ready to play their part in
the defence of the North American continent, these

.

•-

..,..m.im _,.*-.-.*,__—*•_,._t

soldiers are well-trained and equipped. Their guns will
challenge any enemy craft which may venture within
their range. When these weapons roar, their thunder
cracks windows and may be heard for 25 miles, Years

•

'

of preparation lie behind Canada's intricate string ot
Western fortifications and when war finally exploded
in the Pacific the defence machine wai Immediately
ready to function with smooth efficiency.

.' -

r-ANADA Is at war vith the Empire ot Japan uid tha
v- lights have gone out on the Pacific Coast. Sentries
stand guard through the night, their eyes scanning the
sea and sky. The Dominion's fighting forces stand poised
tor action, on the ocean, ln the air, on the land.
Giant patrol planes range far out to sea. Destroyers,
corvettes and auxiliary cruisers of the Royal Canadian
Navy have stripped their decks for battle and the tiny
vessels of the fishermen's Reserve carry on a slurp-wed
search of British Columbia's myriad bays and fjords.
The defenders of the West Coast, long groomed against
the possibility of trouble In the Pacific, are ready to meet
the new challenge.
Most significant ot Canada's preparedness ln the
Wtst ls lta network of powerful coastal batteries. Work
w u going ahead on the construction of theae fortifications
long before the outbretk of war tn Europe.
Quietly completed while all eyes were turned toward
the AUanUc. thee* fortifications now cover with their big
guns all the important ocean approaches to the "focal
points" of the Pacific coast.
The photographs on this page, taken for Public Informr lon by Nicholas Morant, reveal a few glimpses of these
armed barricade* which have overnight become of vital
importance to the safety of Canada.
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[Lyons Insists He
Has Been Tossing
Curves t l Years

One Wtekend Left for
Deer, Mountain-Goat
Kootenay^Boundc.ry hunten have
their last weekend of hunting for
deet and mountain-goats today, Sunday and Monday,
The aeaaon for mountain goats
opened Sept. 1 and for deer Sept. 18.
When theie seasons close Monday
night, the only animals available
fo.* nimrods are bear, now In hibernation, their season being open all
monthi of- the year except for July
and Auguit. All trappii g seasoni are
now open until the end of February,
except for beaver, muskrata and
otter who remain open until April
80.

Allan ol Trail
Writes Poem on
Great Fish Event
The poem on a fishing expedition
of leveral Trail and Nelaon iportl-,
men written by WUliam AUan of
Trail And read by 0 . W. (Curly 1
Wheatley of Trail wai one df the
features of the Kootenay Lake
Trout Derby banquet*
It wai written ai a result of Sandy
McLaren, Scolty Cheyne, Bob McGerrigle and Bob Maghie ot Trail
and J. J. (Mickey) McEwen, William (Scotty) Marr and Jim (Scotty)
Muir of Nelson fishing up Kootenay
Lake. The party caught a fiih eight
inchei long, end before Uiey returned back home Frank Seal of
Balfour donated one of hla own fine
catchei of trout to Cheyne. Cheyne
decided to dliplay lt In the window
ot hii barber ihop ln TraU, but hii
frlendi pulled a fast one on him
when they exchanged the fish and
put the eight-inch one ln Cheyne'i
window with a luitable placard.
The poem of Mr. Allan's follows:

VINTON, L a . - B l g Ted Lyoni
believes he's been throwing real
curvei for the Chicago White Sox
for the p u t 18 yeara, and he plam
to keep on doing lt "until they take
my ault away."
"Ai lar ai I'm concerned the
curve ball exists," laid blond Ted
at hii home here, when questioned
about a recent leriei of magazine
plcturei purporting to ihow that a
baieball "curve" la an optical illusion
'"You know and I know the thingi
that can be done with photography,"
he added. "An expert cameraman
LEAQUE STANDING
can make lt appear a hone la riding
a man."
W L P
GIRLS
Ted iald he could curve a ball
'
5 0 10
"••around a post," and added: "I'd A
3 2 6
like to see the chap who wrote that B .. .. . _
2 3 4
curve-ball piece stand . up to Bob D
Feller and then deny the actuality c
0 5 0
of a curve."
"THE BARBER'S PISH"
He said it was pouible the pub BOYS
Maybe you've heard of tbe Kootenay
Diked pictures, which showed i D
4 1 8
Uke,
curve—or an optical illusion—at
4 1 8
In Uie great Canadian West
various stages of flight, might have c
1 4 2
A
There'i
awlmming, and boating, and
been taken from a distance and
1 4 2
enlarged, "and distance deatroyi B
hunting galore,
the vividneai of a curve."
And fishing is always the best.
Bud Smith's converted free ihot There is bass, there is trout, there
To querlei about possible retirement, the 40-year oldster who h u in the dying minutes of play prois char, there is ling,
SItched for the White Sox since duced an 18-17 victory [or House D And salmon as big as you wish.
is gnduation from Baylor Uni- and a tie for first place in the boyi' Let me tell you the tale, of the
versity in 1923, said:
section of the Nelson High School
Barber from Trail,
"My idea is to Just say In there Inter-House Basketball League. The
Who struggled six hours with a
until they take my suit away. That triumph was over House B Thurifish.
may not be long because after you
pass 'Mi it's easy to hit a snag. An day, after B had led all the way till
injury can really throw you on to then.
There was Sandy McLaren, and
the rubbish pile then. But as long
ln a girk**' game D grit made t
Rabbie M-Ghle,
as my arm feeli good there's no a clean sweep by trouncng B 33-16, Great hunten and fishermen too,
lense in lying down and giving up Doreen Manahan getting 12 pointi Tho' sometimes 1 think when they
the ghost."
loid me the tale,
to lead the way.
These were the last gamea until Thai perhaps they had hoisted a
few.
after Christmas holidays, when each
team will play two more games to Yet they say it is right, and Uiey
got quite a fright
wind things up. After that an interAnd they'll swear to it too, if you
division tournament will start.
wish,
Thursday's results follow:
Of the barber they knew, who was
k
House B girli—Uabelle DelPuppo
one of Uie crew,
12, J. Young, Glidyi Fleming, ParnWho i.ruggled lix houn with •
ell Dewdney, Leitrice Smiley ind
fiih.
Verni Blickwell 4.
House D girli—Edm Piacock 8. Twai Twenty-Mile Point on the
Viola Musfelt 8, Norma Wood 4.
Kootenay Like,
Doreen Manahan 12, ocelyn Dyke
Where the sand ban give way to
3 ind Laura Kline.
blue,
Houie B boys—Roy Mann 11, Mac The three went i-fishlng, with ipinNorrii 2, Billy L u k i o , Bill Holland
ner and spoon
2, H. Green, A i m DeiChamps ind
And maybe a fligon or two.
Martin McLennan 2.
Then the lake was so lovely, so itill
House D boyi—Frjnk Kennedy !,
•nd io calm,
Stan Lyons, Bud Smith 7, Bud WhitAnd the tun wai exceedingly hot,
field 4 and Paul Hlookoff 2.
So they piddled around for 1 whUe
in Uie heat,
Than lomeone luggested a ihot

Smith Puis D's
in Tie for lead

WINES t m
-

SUNNY
SOUTH
AFRICA

Zivic, McCoy
Fight lo Draw

IWINE OBOWIRS,*' SOUTH a r m o

NEW YORK, Dec. 12 IAP) — In
Uie fastest light ieen In Midiion
Square Gacden i a yeara, ex-welterweight champion Fnlzie Zivic and
Young Kid McCoy of Detroit batUed
to a 10-round draw tonight before
Uie ilimmest crowd of the yeir ln
the big Eighth Avenue sporti ireni.
Zivic weighed IttVf, McCoy 14SHThe iction was so ipeedy, with
both bittlen turning on the heat
•11 the way, that no more Uun •
round lepanted the two In the scoring from itart to finiih. The Asiociited Press icore cird had five roundi
for coy, four for Zivic ind one even.
Referee Arthur Donovin and Judge
Marty Monroe voted the draw.
Judge Sam Robinson balloted for
McCoy.
The winner of tonight's get-together wai slated to tangle with Ray
Robinson, New York Negro knockout specialist, In i 15-rounder next
month for the right to • ihot it Red
Cochrme's 147-pound championship.
However after the blaring buiiness
wound up, lt was rumored Promoter
Mike Jacobs wai inclined to give
McCoy the ihot.

n k advertieement l« not publiihed
er dliplayed by the Llqoor Control
Board or by the Government ol
BrlUih Colombia.

Nebraika elilmi the tallest end
in the United States—Bert Gissler,
who li 8 feet TV4 lnchei. He n I
sophomore.

MUSCADEL

qj£

TWO wins a.

HCtlURT QWUFY
„.
Utt HAVOR
MTHt
0__Mmfl_t*e

POODUCTS •'.. CO OPERATIVE

Holland1, Ttavouh
13 ozs.

26 ozt.

40 ozs.

$j.45 $ 2 7 5 $4.00

^ ^

•

t*__ tat iett-rn ItCnttt nlneW tt,mm'-»-*aiat
JOHN i, KUYPBt * SON. DiHilkn. I

QUEBEC 8ENIOR
Cornwall 3, Montreal Royals 1.
SASKATCHEWAN SENIOR
Yorkton 7, Saikatoon 3.
O. H. A. t I N I O R "A"

Spitfires Face Strong Opposition

It'i to the Civic Arena far hoekey flnt-nlghteri of Nelion and
District tonight,
,
The Ild of the Neleon home eoaeon will be pried open, and thle
year Nelion'i leading hookey entertainment will be furnlihed, not
by the ihamateuri who played In.
and-out hookey, but by th* prod
ucts of the Neleon Amateur Hookey AeeoelaUen, who oan alwayi
be counted on te give Interesting
display*.

Toronto 4, Niagara Foils 1.
Kingston 4, Port Colborne I
(overtime).
HamUton 3, St. Catharines 3
(overtime tie).
CAPI BRITON
Glace Bay 8, North Sydney 2.

NEW YORK - Joe Louis' fight
with Lou Nova make* a total of 85
professional engagements for th*
bomber—one mor* than the total *
contests he engaged In aa an am*
ateur.

WUH HORSE
of Course!
Ifs Smooth ond

Norvans Beaten
3-1 by Victoria

It will be the third game of the VICTORIA, Dec. IJ (CP). - VicInt-Jun Hockey League schedule, toria Bapcoi trounced Vancouver
but the first on Nelson ice And Norvans 3-1 her* tonight In a Pajudging from the results of the first cific Coast Intermediate Amateur
two gamei, fans are in tor a fine Hockey Leigue game.
season. Both previous games went
into overtime, Tigers downing Spit- Flnt period: 1, Victoria, Euerby
On Sale at AU Coeernmant
fires 5-4 and Trail Intermediates (Kilpatrick) 18:41.
Liquor Stent
Penaltlea: Algar, U m k l .
the Tigers 10-7.
Second period: 3, Victoria, Algar
O A W l l K _ A C H Mcmsi
FIVE STARS OP 1940
(Euerby) 8:32.
MPVWttM*^
Nelson fans still remember the Penalties: Smith, Sutherlind,
Thli advertisement la not publiihed
spic juvenile playoffs of two years Holden, Kreller.
ago when these same Spltflrei won Third period: 3, Norvans, Beat- or displayed by the Liquor Centnl
the Provincial crown. And with tie (Bonneville) 17:38; 4, Victoria, Boerd oe by the Gun-eminent at
Britiah Columbia
few exceptions, the lame outfit wUl Lacree 19:10.
be on the ice again tonight, battling Penalty: Barneikl.
thii time an aggregation of Trail^r_^^^
ites, many of whom have senior
hockey experience and the reit on
the border-line.
In goal Nelion will hive Ear;
MARCUS 8MITH
OEORGE APPLETON
Jorgemen, with Jim Heuiton held
An Idea of the calibre of oppoi- Blazen and Smoke Eateri, and in ln reserve. Coich Wilter Wiit has
ition tor the Nelion Spltflrei In their the Trail Intermediates' first game five defencemen available, Bud EmInt-Jun League game tonight, the against Trail Tigers last week, he ery, George Ioanin, Stewart Peterpunched home four goali. The redfirst hockey game of the season at headed Smith is well known as a son, Everett Kuhn and Joe Hilliard.
It will be the last performance for
the Civic Arena, can be gained from lacrosse star, for it was he who set some time for Hilliard, for he leaves
thescoring pace this past Summer soon for the R.C.A.F.
these two pucksters.
Appleton has had considerable in the West Kootenay Lacrosse
Two Matheson brothers, Wally
•
senior experience with the Trail League.
and Art, will pivot the two forward
Unei. Wally will operate between
Doug Winlaw and Harold Tapanlla,
who have played together now for
four yeara. The other itring his
Mickey Preitley and Bud Smith on
lhe wings, with Art Matheson doing
the playmaklng. Utility forward
duties will be handled by Fnnk
Christian.
they
were
a
bunch
of
Zeke
BonNEW YORK (AP)—Some gloomy
day Bill Brandt will announce that uras, whose feet slwayi were on
the National League rookie crop the ground, in one spot, but be did 8TRONQ TEAM
Bill Waddell, ex-Smoke Eater,
THE ONLY MAN WHO CANNOT Bl
is not quite up to par, and then not mean lt just thit way.
will be between the pipei for Trail.
we will know the world Ls upside WORK POR NOTHING
REPLACED IS THE MAN IN THE
Hii defence will consist of Manager
down; that witer flowi uphill,
"Here's one boy, for initance, Mike Welykochy, Chuck Casey, Dei
that applei fall from the ground
FIGHTING FORCES
up into the treei, and that the Gov- who would like to work up here Hood, Marcus Smith, Johnny Shep
ernment paya an Income tax to with me during the off staion. He herd and Don Mclntyre. Caiey,
If
you
are
able-bodied, between tht ages of 18
will work for nothing, if necessary Hood and Smith are i t a n of the
the citiiens.
and 45, your place is In Canada's Army , . .
What do you think of that?"
Interior Champion Golden Bean,
That day has not arrived, and lt
and now is the time to volunteer to pity your
We couldn't think of much ex who gave Richmond F i r m e n iuch
seemi a long way off, ai Mr. Brandt cept
that the boy wai imirter than! a battle in the BC. lacroise finali
part.
still Is proceeding stouUy along even Bill realized. If that kid was'Welykochy has played considerable
Canada's first line of defence is overseas and
the same old lines. From his cheer- working in the publicity office, a! senior hockey, and Shepard, former
that line must be kept up to strength. ReinNow Ribble hid one, ind Sandy ful office high up In Rockefeller release would not go out without I Smokie coach, hai a professions'
Center
he
states
flatly,
and
with
no
had one,
hii name in it. That'i just like a I pliying career behind him, being
forcements are urgently needed for British
The Barber was dry: he had two. mere enthusiasm than a kid with boy offering to work for nothing in | with the 'Chicago Black Hiwks
Columbia's own regiments — for the Canadian
They buried their noses down deep a new bike, that the 1942 rookie
when they won the Stanley Cup in
a candV factory
Artillery, Engineers, Signal Corps, Forestry
crop is "the best ever,"
in Uie jug
1935.
Corps, Ordnance Corps and Armored Units.
And then gargled their throits Coming from such an unpreju- "Now you tak* this Stan Muaial,"
Among the forward msttrlal is
with lt too.
_ Great War Veterans—undjr 50 and able-bodied
diced source, such a statement car- Mr.- Brandt conUnued. "I'll bet he's George Appleton. a dangerous atThe .fiib-Unei were hanging, juit ries weight About 180 pounds*** a '.he Pete Reiifrjit Jft-^. *-~n know
' —are needed in the Veterans Guard of Canada.
tacker who is a former senior, Roy
' - atraiglrt up and down'
guesi. Mr. Brandt is only the Na- the Cards brought him up late in Scheppert. a crack winger from the
But never a thought did they give
the season and he hit about .426
tional
League's
publicity
chief,
10
Pralriea,
Gerry
Wanleu
of
CutleTo the hooks, that were dangling,
Well, here's something 1 bet you
his lack of enthusiasm can be ex- didn't know sbout him.
gar, Cleve Cowlang, a ipeediter who
away down below,
We are all in the front line and Canada needs
used to pliy for Trail i n d RouUnd
Way down where Uie big feUowi cused.
the services of EVERY man. The local Reserve
ALSO
A
PITCHER
seniors.
Marcel
Proulx,
brother
of
live.
NEW GREEN BOOK
Units offer training opportunities to men who
lhe more Illustrious Bob, and ick
Right now he is all wrapped up "The Cards used him as an outcannot serve in other ways. Physical requireThe boat gave a lurch and a terrible In preparation of the Green Book fielder, but did you know he won Hector, who came from Winnipeg
ments are lower. If you cannot join the Active
heave,
that comprehensive b w t a w l l h i t | l} 8 « a ™ s ».nJ l a s t *'ve " a P i t c h e r l * ** o u t w l t h thft S m o k e E l t < r i
A bottle went smash in the reil,
tells everything .bout the league « W « w . i h j i n w n e d ^ r u n aver-, thli year,
Army, get into a Reserve Unit and learn how
McLaren got hold of the Barber's and ita inmatej except how the 1 a 8 e °j '•<"• That's right. And he! Ty Culley will handle the referee- J
you can defend your home.
I a y c d in
best hat,
in a loUl * ot m « a m c 5 ' a n d in* c h o r e l - a n d * e w i u U e l y **
Dodgeri happened to low tttm'
the! pplayed
And frantically started to ball.
batted m
H e wfis
and assisted by Mickey Brennen,
The fish-line was ilnglng 1 long of World Series. That would come u n - i m c h h l U l n w h e n houtfielding
c wasn 1
der useless information, however,! P
*
' P itctl "
iti own,
ing.
The Army needs skilled tradesmen
The reel was a-roaring, and how. es everyone knows by now the
'That was when he was with
Bold Cheyne staggered for'ard like reason was the Yankees, How the Daytona Beach. He started playing
. . . Learn a trade while serving
Dodgers got in the World Series
Barnacle Bill,
as a pitcher, with Williamson, W.
And snubbed the thing 'ast to the would be more to the point, any- Va., in 1938. and won lix and lost
your
country. Join up now! Your
Four more pairs howled off their
way,
Bow.
six. In 1930, with the same club, first of two matches Friday night tn
nearest
recruiting office has full
Mr, Brandt not only is compiling he won nine and lost two. In 1SH0 a Christmas turkey tournament of
The boat iwung around with a hor- th« records for the edification of he was with Daytona Beach, and lhe Gelinas Bowling Club. None ol
information
regarding trades trainrible Jerk.
the press and public, out of hli ln 1941 with Springfield, Mo., Lhe scores topped previous couples.
And sped like a itreik for the own amazement. He is uncovering Rochester, and St. Louis, playing
ing and every branch of the
Friday's'results
follow;
shore
facts concerning the rookiei which the outfield all season.
1
2 3 ToUls
services.
McGhie minned the pumpi, the leave him quite speechless. Some
"And here's a funny one; on the S. Romano
148 155 les—tee
Barber Just looked
of them actually can read and write questionnaire I have a place for j W. Kitto .....
137 105 105-347
While Mac tried to steer with an
CANADA'S ARMY IS YOUTH'S
"Look at these," he bubbles, wav- the boys to list their hobbies. S'.an [ Spot
. . 258
oar
Cheyne'i eyei were like headlights, ing a sheaf of papers. 'They're re- Just put down: 'Don't have time'
OPPORTUNITY
1071
plies to a questionnaire I aent for hobbies with a baby around the! Total
Just winching hli line,
153 IM 139—428
Mic's hands to the oar handle out. You should read some of them. house.' I \(\\ you, we have some I D. dMeakins
ve5a
151 121 187—459
These boys not only are ball play- great young fellows coming u p ! ^ ' ^
y
froze,
128
When out of the like, 10 fithoms ers: they're intelligent, well-edu- Just wa^ until you see our Green Spot
cated lads with their feet on the B^ok,"
ahead,
1013
Total
ground."'
That
sounded
a
little
like
We
can
hardly
wait.
A terrible monster arose.
J. Os'.lin
. 187 139 168-494
124 167 127—418
'Will I eut?" ihouted Cheyne. "Not
Spot
yet" u l d McGhie,
Arky Vaughan Traded
"Hold on till your're neirer the
981
to Brooklyn Dodgers Total
shore"
192—*B6
P. Horlick
151
Results of Sharpe Cup games FriBut the monster just snorted his
PITTSBURGH. Dec. 12 ( A P I - H. MeUgar
180—480
day afternoon of the Nelson Ladles' Pittsburgh Pirates announced to132
utter contempt.
. 75
And started to speed up some Curling Club follow: Mrs. Charles night ihortstop Arky Vaughan has Spot
Norris 8, Mrs. Arthur Smith 3; Mrs. been traded to Brooklyn for catcher
more.
1041
Ttte fish-line wai ainglng iway out A. H. Whitehead 10. Mrs. Alex Babe Phelps, pitcher Luke Hamlin. ToUls
Dingwall 5; Mrs. H. M. Whimster 8, Infielder Pete Coscarart and outahead.
They couldn't see linker or spoon. Miss Grace Laughton 7.
fielder Jim Wasdell.
Basketball Scheduled
And they iwore. If they ever reachDraw for the coming week's play
ed Nelson igain,
follows:
in Rossland, Trail
They would "chip In" and buy a
Monday—Mrs. Charles Norris v s
TRAIL, B.C., Dec. 12-The Jimharpoon.
Mri. A. H. Whitehead, Miss Grace
mies travel to Rossland Saturday
Laughton vs, Mrs. G. Simpson.
nigh' to take on the Golden City
Now Sandy ii back and when busiTuesday—Mrs. Charles Norrli vs.
Girls
in a basketball game, and the
W L D F A Pt
neu ii .-hick,
Mrs. T. E. Homersham, Mrs. H. M.
Lethbridge
3 0 2 24 14 8 Aces and Tigers will tangle in a
You cm heir him hold fprth it Whimster vs Mrs. Arthur Smith,
3 3 0 23 28 6 second intermediate game ln Trail.
hii block.
Mrs. T. A. Wallace vs. Mri. Alex Rod Deer
Calgary
2 2 1 17 14 5
McGhle hai resumed his work on Dingwall.
Trail
2 5 1 29 39 5 Jack Heppinstall has been athletic
the HIU,
HOC
Thursday—Mrs. A. H. Whitehead
1 1 0 7 7 2 trainer at Michigan State College
And the Birber Is trimming 1 vi. Mrs. T. A. Wallace, Mrs. H. M Kimberley
for almost 30 years.
lock.
We've ill ieen Chevne'i fish, dis- Whimiter vs. Mrs. G. Simpson.
Friday—Mn. -Arthur Smith vs Baseball Deals
played on a dish,
Juit another good fiiherman'i Mrs. Alex Dingwall, Mrs. H. M.
Whimster
vs Mrs. T. E. Homersham.
Cet Under Way
»"ng,
For the monster that fought him, Mrs. T A. Wallace vs. Miss Grace
DETROIT, Dec. 12 (AP)—Detroit
Laughton.
for nearlyvsix houn,
Tigers announced today that outHostesses for tea Friday were fielder Bruce Campbell and infieldWas just about eight Inches long
Mrs. Albert Hamson, Mrs Herb er Frank Croucher had been traded
Harrop, Mrs. Hoskins snd Mrs. to Washington Senators for outfieldDeGirolamo.
er Roger Cramer and Infielder Jimmy Bloodworth.

ARE YOU

INDISPENSABLE?

COULD YOUR JOB BE DONE
BY A WOMAN OR MAN UNFIT
FOR MILITARY SERVICE ?

National League Publicity Chief in
Rhapsodies Again Over Rookie Crop

Doubles Bowling

SHUST

If*!

Ladies' Curling

fOLUHTEER

Hockey Standings

FOR

ICT0RY!

Kuyperft
IN CANADA KIR ilVFR 100 *___

Hockey Results
Trail, Nelson to
Meet In Int-Jun
Hockey Tonight

•

•

IMS

This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquot
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.

HOC AN HOLDS OWN
MIAMI. Fla', Dec. 12 (AP). Dangerous players moved Into a
contending position, but Ben Hogan of Hershey, Pa, held hli own
through the second round ol the
|10,000 Miami open golf tournament
todsy to reach the halfway mark
with a three-stroke edge.

This advertisement lg not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the
Government of British Columbia.

A new Ides tn bowling equipment
ls popular ln Canada and may be
adopted In the United Statee soon,
Mats ere Inserted flush with the
floor so bowlers may clean the
soles of their shoes before each
delivery, i

NEW YORK. Dec. 12 ( A P ) - N e w
York Giants today recalled flritbeieman Johnny McCarthy from
their Jersey City farm club and sold
him lo th*. Columbus Red Birds of
the American Association. The sale
was a straight cash transaction. The
amount w u not announced.

L I O U E U R

*%«.

MAKE SURE
Thet everything li (II right for
Winter driving.

Shorty's Repair Shop
Phone 171

This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by t N
Government of British Columbia.
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COMIC AND ADVENTURE STRIPS...
-rr
THE GUMPS

OOM. KM

By Cut Edson

SSRVKt INC

KNITTED SUITS,

PATTERN 284*

LAURA WHEELER BROTHER AND SISTER
SUITS ARE PRACTICAL KNITTING
How proud they'll be^o wear these brother and
sister suits! And you can knit them easily for they're in
stockinette stitch with the contrast in garter stiteh. Pattern 2849 contains directions for making wo blouses,
wo jackets, skirt and shorts in sizes 2, 4 and 6; illustrations of them and stitches; materials needed.

JANE ARDEN

By Monte Barrett ond Russell Rosi
ALLKISWr-IMOST
5 * f I ADMIRE

Send twenty centi for t h l i pittern to The N e l i o n Daily N e w i ,
N e e d l e c n f t Dept., Nelion. Write plainly pittern number, your m m e
• nd t d d r e u . P i t t e r n w i l l be milled to your home w i t h i n 10 days.

A

BCWAKE OF THAT M 1 U U
SUPPOSE yo« are playing wKJi
a very fine partner. If ba bid!
"one more than neees-wry" to
overran the opponent! aalt Md at
Ma right, count him for a atrong
two-aulter. and keep the bidding
open for him If you have a few
drega of strength, ao yeas em leam
what ie hta other anlt. In eaie yea
don't fit the flret weU enough to
raise K. But, If after that, he then
rebids hla original mtt, U k e care.
Don't count him any longer for a
strong hand, bat for the other
type on which he would make that
Jump overcall—quite a auiL hot
bid for purpoeea of Impeding the
enemy. K yoa raise htan, yoa may
rue IL

S H I R T W A I 8 T STYLE
FOR M A T R O N S

;; mown. Wahtin.
PATTERN 9748
I

v- Larger women often have dif[ flculty in finding a house frock
| that is attractive yet slenderizing
toi>! Let Pattern 9748 by Marian
,' Martin solve that problem for you.
,* It has that front buttoning you
look for to give you narrow lines
—the skirt panel in front accents
the effect and is repeated in back.
So does the V neck and the unusua collar with the tiny bow below it! You may make the collar
of contrast (a clever trick to flatter your complexion), and perhaps the cuffs (in the short sleeves
ton A long sleeve is attractive
when you make this frock In wool
or crepe. And don't forget the optional
wedge-shaped
pockets—
edre them to match the collar
ar.d cuffs.

• Al
f i t
• K 81 J
*K J 1 3 2
• If) » 4
»A Q 7 1

1

M

f l
teit
• A 10 1
+ A Q 10 7

i. *

fi 7 I
f 98

S.

•1i K Q J 17 5 3
VK S
• QJ«

+5

Pattern 9748 may be ordered
only In misses' and women's sizes
16. 18. 20. 34. 36. 38. 40. 42, 44 and
46 Size 36 requires 4 S yards 35
inch fabric and IX. vnrds ric-rac.
SALMO LAD
Jack Sheloff of Salmo at the
a"" of 21 months —Photo courtesy
Mrs. Alex Markin. Tarrys.
FUTURE FLIER
Richard Wesley,
six-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs R N, Dorman
o' rastleear— Photo by R, Macdonald. Castlegar.
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Notice how the Sooth player i t
Table 3 got the beat result for his
aide by making the right bid. Behold the otheri first At No. 1,
DfetrtMed t.y Kim

Send twenty cents for this MarIan Martin pattern. Be sure to
Write plainly your S I Z E , name,
I d d r e i i and ityle number.
Send your order to The Daily
News. Psttern D e p i r t m e n t , Neli o n , P i t t e r n will be sent to your
home within 10 dtys.

,1
did not work. It footed North Into
tMnMng h i oould beat 4-Heartn,
wher-eas K W M mad*, plos i n
extra, wtth the kMa of one trick
In apadea and one tn diamonds.
Sooth should not even hare left
the do-able hi. after fooling hla
mate.
At Ho. t SontlTs simple osreeeOl made It easy for West to
maka a free bid of S-Hearta, a*
that Baat and Weat reached fc
gam* bid. Sooth, orercalllng thto
at 4-Sp»df», was set on* trick,
losing two bi hearts, one hi diamonds and one In clubs.
At No, 3, Sooth's winning Md
of 2-Spades was too high for
Weat to overran with 3-Hearta.
so he paased. North, properly
treating this as probably showing a two-suiter, strained t o
keep It open, with 2-No Trumps.
When South then Md 3-Spadcs,
North khew the Jump oversale
had been on a considerable suit,
bat not moch eb*. He soundly resisted the temptation to raise ta
game or call game In No Trumpa.
Neither of the opponents. Mocked
from having shown any fit. oould
dure come ln over that, so at the
3-Spades X wss played and made
for a dean "top on the board.**
. t •
Tsar Week-Bad Lessen
H you and yoor partner show
a powerful two-suiter over a hostile opening call by Mddlng "one
more than necessary" In one of
your suits, as an almost absolute
one-time force, so that on the
next turn the other mtt can be
disclosed, what kind or kinds of
hands ahould you proclaim when
yon make an Informatory, ee
takeout double?

BRINGING UP FATHER
SO- H E R E HE C O A E S i i-VONPER WHAT E X C U S E H E WILL U S E
C O R 0EIKJ6 G O J E
A L L OXST
_
_,

By Geo. McManus
V
OH'

MELLO
- - _ •

\
WHY-MAGGIE-I
WAS V I S I T I N ' V E R

SAV S O M E T H l f J S ?
WHERE H * / E
VCU BEEN?

BRon-ei? OAKIKIV-

-lm** **.! B<Pb
(olope Are?
LONDON, Dec 12 (CP Cable) —
Canadian aviators flying big Halifax bombe-s took part in a smish
I t the vital Cologne industrial area
of Germany during the nitrht. it waannounced today
Two of them were PO R C,
Lane of Victoria R C , and PO D
V Mcln'vre of Fas; Sunt John. N
B., second pilots in a four engned
aircraft
In addition to Cologne,
other
points in Western Germany were
attacked as 'veil as dorks at Le
Havre and Brest, ports of Germanoccupied France, the Air Ministry
said. Mines were laid in German
waters
Lane, a former salesman, said after his return that "we certamlv
met lots of flak after we dropped
bombs—and Ihey were
heavies"
Nonetheless he railed the trip a
quiet one. with lots of thick cloud
to offer protection
The ninth's operations cost the
R A F three planes.

1000 U. S. Workmen
Prisoners of |aps
W A S H I N G T O N , Dec. 12 ( A P I
— T h e American Federation of
Labor innounced todiy t h i t the
United States N t v y hid notified
It that more t h i n 1000 m e m b e r i
of l t l building
t r t d e i union*
w o r k i n g on military b u e i , ' h i d
been teken prisoner by the Japt n e i e when M i d w a y i n d Guam
were captured by the enemy.

DOWN
ACROSS
A disease
1. Black. comOust
bining form
Deficiency
5 Dangle
Noah's boat
9. Partly open
Tenant un10 One of the
der a lease
Great Lakes
Papal scarf
It A flake
Capital c_
12 Island group
Peru
in Pacitic
14 Engine of
8 Pertaining
lo a lion
torture
15 Land sur11 French coin
rounded by 13. Antelope
water
10 Metal
IS RkiH
17 Run away
17. Independent _<* A_n a^e
18. Fish
19. Nickel
(sym.)
10. Century plant
21 Curious
scraps of
literature
Tl To heel ovee
24. Bend

I U A J Z W I T H HIM
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DONALD DUCK
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By Walt Disney

Veiterdty'i Asawtr

37. Passageway
39. Swell of s a l
40. Particle
42. Carting vehicle

26 Garden tool
26. Record of

ship's voyage
27 Sharp
29 Spread

abroad
32 Wine
receptacle

By Zane Grey

KINC OF THE ROYAL MOUNTED

33 Small ball
34 Part of day
(abbr.)
3.',. Mother
36. Apex

37. Warp-yarn
38. Naval olliro*10. Measure ot
length
41. Food dresssng

42. Front o. a cap
43 Jog
14 Mylhicitl
Norse king ,
15. Newts
ID Require

ROTM
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AUNT HET

j

Ry ROBERT QUILLEN

I

MOCK

—
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"Send Us Swift Help Before It's
Too Late" Is Philippines

SPECIAL—See Pearl Harbor and Pacific Defense in

"WAR CLOUDS ON THE PACIFIC"
Showing i t 2:48, 8:55
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By KIRKE L. SIMPSON—Auociated Prei, War Analyst
"Time Is of the essence. Come on,
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4

$19.75. Chest and Tomato Server free

CHURCH OF THE REDEEMER
Fairview
Sundav. December 21st, 7:30 PM
ANNUAL CAROL 8ERVICE

where you go for I
Hot Chocolate

JH You will enjoy wearing our'
" attractive but easy to manage j
hair styles. Phone 95 for an appoint-1
ment. THELMA'S.
ROTARY
Luncheon, Monday, Dec, 15th, at
12:15 p.m., Hume Hotel. Spukic
Rev. F. H. Hilliard. Subject: "Japan"
Cash Register Rolls for every
model of cash register. D. W.
McDerby. "The Typewriter Man".
654 Baker St, Nelson, B.C.
"flg Avoid disappointment. Look
^ your best for the Christmas holidays, by making your appointment j
before the rush Phone 327, Heigh!
Tru Art Beauty Salon.
A meeting of worken and supporters of Ihe Red Crosi Shop will
be held at the Red Cross Shop
Dec. lath. 1941, 3 p m., to elect
officers for year 1942.
JIJ Buy your Xmas tree lighting
t. f ets now. Sets at 73c, B0c, tl.23,
$160, $173. None available after
present stock .old. Also extra bulbs
for all sets. Hipperson's.
CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. Robert Moen and family
wish lo thank all friends for kindness and sympathy extended to
them in their n d bereavement in
the losi of a loving husband and
father.
CARD OP THANKS
Mr. and Mri. Robert Tairhurat
and Fimily of Silverton wish to
thank all friends for kindness and
expressions of sympathy extended
to them during their recent sad bereavement in Ihe loss of a darling
baby and brother.

It's Clean J...
It's Economical!
It's a real pleasure for
you not to worry about
your fuel problems!
Use our fuels and your
heating problems are
no more!
CALT LUMP
RECAL LUMP
CALT STOVE
MICHEL COBBLE
MICHEL STOKER

NELSON TRANSFER
Company, Limited
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